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TO PREPARE NOW
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FIVE CENTS THE COPY

DR. 8W0PE IS CHOSEN HOST
FOR TOMORROWS LI M 11 EON

RESERVE SUPPLY

Dr. 8. D. Rwope waa
selected a
cenlely the
of
host for the community luncheon toAgriculture and Mechanic Arts adopt
LUNA COUNTY AIR morrow at the armory. The public
FOR
OIL
OF
ed a plan whereby the boya and girl
library and other topics will be diswho have
In Club Work four
cussed. Dr. Hwope la a gMxl organizyears
and have lived up to certain
expect good
er
and tbe gneata can
other requirements, will Ita given tui
Oil. Mud and Sand Thrown Over the tion for a period of four yeara at the To Lay tlie Matter Before Cltliens .Many of the Exhibits Now Ready and eats" and a gtaxl program of Interest One of Three I nits
Committee Scours the County For
Den-irat the Luncheon Tomorrow at
Honrs Supples Demlng During
When (ho Drill Dip Into
State College, after they have comto all Demlng boosters.
Everyone Is
All Additional Material
the Armory t Sure to Come
Uaa Pocket of U. 8. Company
tlie hummer tSeaaoa
pleted tbelr High School course.
urged to Iss present and help by their
I am enclosing herewith rules gov
presence to make
these
erning this scholarship and would be WILL SAVE LIFE AND 81 FTERING
meetings the success that they abould
MINING WILL MAKE SHOWING be.
WATER COMPANY ISES AIR LIFT
ENCOUNTERED ABOVE CAP ROCK very glad to have you present these
to the hoy and girls aa a nieana of en
County
At last week's
luncheon
couraging them to stay In club work
Agricultural Agent A. C. Iluyuian disDl
training afti-- r Dr. F. D.byVidtrrs, City Physician,
textile
and Fine Aria and Home cussed the subject of a demonstra tlon Same System. Says Foreman at
Indlraies That Oil Will be Found In and also continue their
Department
State
Health
rerted
Water
I
they hare finished High School.
Produrta Interesting Women of
farm for Luna county and he demonLarge Quantity When Drill Goes
to Organise Community
iiaiii, loom m rrvfttably laed
Very truly ynors,
County Who Display Arta
strated plainly the advantages of auch
Through Heavy Llmetttone Cap
in Irrigation pumping
R U. FOSTER.
a farm to the community and tbe busi
Slate Club leader.
ness Interests of the city. Prof. J. T.
Dr. F. D. Vickera. city health officer.
State Collrfe Boys' and Girls' Club
Plan for the I.una County Fair In Holiday told of the administration of
The Culled I .and
Report from Bowie indicate that
haa been directed by the state depart
Scholarship
itiate that all the committee are xucli demonstration farms and Illus- ny. which supplies
1m
highly excited over the gas
the town
to perfect an organisa- narking
with water,
I. OBJECT: To stimulate Interest ment of
hy
examples
trated
Institu
auch
on
of
and
hard
ar
exhibits
the
combating
Hrike hy the United Statea Oil ami among the boya' and girls' club inein- - tion for
the hifluenxa meeting with enthusiastic response In tions he had been connected with. probably holds more water supply in
Co, Sunday when the well Ihts In the State and to eneonragi should It reoccur In this community.
'""o any water work coiat-revery quarter. The fair la fully fi Frank I- - Nordliaus presented a plan In all the
Ih kiui roaring ami throwing mud and
southwest.
It pump Iihxi
them to renin In In club work at least Much suffering and needless deaths nanced and practically everything Is for the financing of auch a farm and galloua
Caulflcld,
a minute for alx hours,
wind over the derrick. L. It.
four year. To encourage them to can ! prevented through proper or ready for the opening of the big ex- gave It aa hla opinion that tlie Insti
is
company,
one
was
chemist fur the
culled attend the the New Mexico College of ganization aud Dr. dickers will take
of three wella and this carries
tution would be a success. The dis the peak load
that on Octolier 1.
from Demlng Saturday to make a tent Agriculture and Mechanic Arts for the matter up at the next Wednesday position county
for
the
summer
months.
It
I.una
ha lis t a great deal to cussion then waa made general ami
1 hla one well, pumped a greater
uk oil wan then coming up in the hIuhIi advanced training In any Hue of work luncheon at the armory In order that
limn
bucket, lieu Cratxhurg, deputy sheriff, which they choose to take, after they the citizens may Is? advised of the Im- offer in the way of mining, hut M. H. waa evident that the citizens present la--r of hours, supplied
the city ami .
a
wanted
mining
demonstration
and Camp
came
Nord
visited
farm
haa
all
the
waa through Demlng yesterday and bnve completed
departCody
portance
The
year.
matter.
tho
of
last
Besides this
high achool
their
Hidalgo counties were willing to work for one.
well, the company
confirmed tlie report. Baying that' the work.
ment advises that all local civic organ of Grant, Sierra anaud
Mrs. E. C.'Bassett entertained the producing Hot) gallouabaa two more, one
and will have
of south
exhibit
up
work
the
ready
take
be
to
izations
.ion ring of the well could be heard of II. REQUIREMENTS:
a
minute
nn.l i...
1. The boy
western New Mexico minerals
that guesta with a solo. Mrs. Basset t la a other 800 gallons a minute.
fsHi miles. The circumstance
would
when required.
The two
or girl must have been a lucrola-rsinger who bas nntll the larger
Sierra
Will ls of general Interest.
Mi-ito bear out Mr. Cuul field's prewella
are
(
puiuped
by
Commenting on the possibility of a county la showing a great deal of In war broke out lieen In concert.
air lift
of a standard lull.
equipment and the other by a turbine
diction that a. gutdier could be expectrecurrence of epidemic lnfliiensa In the terest and already flue exhibits bare
(a) Rules for Standard Club:
Mr. F. I Xordhau made tbe ar
ed when the cap rock la pierced, a the
in, wnu me issister station, gives
1. A Standard Club shall .have near future, the State Health Depart
Kingston, Hlllsboro, rangements for the
luncheon which Demlng tbe
arrived from
present flow la around 700 fiet aud
excellent
water supply
a membership
of
at least five ment expresses the view that at least take Valley and the Black range dis was perfect In appointment.
hIhivp the cap rock
which la 700 to
that It enjoys
during emergencies
expected
durmay
be
working on the same project.
outbreak
local
tricts. Grant county will also Is well Tlie first dance under the auspices such as large even
MX) feet thick. Oil men aay that auch
fires.
The represented. Mr. Nord la anxious that of the Community Service will bo glv
2. There shall be a local leader ing tho coming fall and winter.
prolific Indications of oil In a seeonda-rThe wells are all more than .'too feet
In charge during the rear.
Department advises that preparation (.una county do Ita part and be re en here next Friday at the armory. At
liilic-atedeep and It ia the opinion of Tom Mcclearly that oil
iNiNitlon
3. There shall be a local club should Im made new, to meet possible quests
that all mine managers and thla time tlie public will be made ac
In the primarily poMtion la sure to be
organization with
from such out' owners come forward and help make qua In ted with the plans of the com carty, foreman of tbe plant, that the
the necessary emergeneh-- arising
cap
encountered
rock.
water Is better quality at thut depth,
the
breaks, hy the previous organization the local exhibit a good one.
offclera and duties.
mittee for community service In i
Mr. Caulflcld aaya that the Howie
at least the holes
penetrate lower
4. There shall la? a definite club of each community in such manner as
1
lug.
charge
The committee is making plans
of
oNrdhaua bas
Mrs. F.
basin la the western extension of the
year program of work.
from beto muke the best use of available re tbe textiles and flue arta department for the formation of aubsldery organ I strata than waa ever pumis-fore
field and that oil there la a
thla
time. The air lift pump, as
ft. There shall 1k held at least sources.
F. L. Nord ha ua haa charge of zations that embrace
for a matter of
Mrs.
athletics
la
will
be
liiillcatlon
found
that
Mire
fact, require so much
six regular meeting during the
department. A Isjth men ami women, a community
"While the epidemic which wcurred the home product
lu the Mimbrca Valley. It might lie of
that It was found necessary
club year. The secretary shall be lust full and winter exhibited some great deal of
interest among the orchestra, choral s?lety, home eco to sink the
Interest to mention that Mr. Caulflcld
wella
beyond the point
required to keep definite record peculiarities which Justify the hope women of the county has beeu mani- nomics and dramutic society.
where enough water could lie oblsiiHil.
hi ale that
the next drilling of the
of these meetings and also of the that Influenza will not sweep the conn fested in these detriments.
Those
The air must
cnuipiiny will be done on the leases
be forced
progress of each memla-ra- .
under the
Irv fliniln." state Commissioner Wal wishing to make exhibits are request GEN. PERSUING PREDICTS
water to raise It and greater
held by the Culled States Co. here. Of
0. A local exhibit shall he held ler. "It is not Improbable
local ed to get In touch with the two super
that
ANOTHER
WAR IN Fl'Tl'RE than for centrifugal
course, the atrike Sunday la alinply an
pumping
annually.
is a
will wvnr in the near fu intendent at once in order to secure
outbreak
to the company which
7. There ahull Ik-- a demonstra ture. This view la based on the his- space on the armory fltsir, and insure
will not atop ahort
of tlie big pool
The air lift Installation la wonder(By Ryley Grannon in Washington
tton team which must give at least tory of previous epideuth-s- , of Which proper gropulng.
w hich ha auppllcd the Indlcatloiia and
fully simple. Iu the well there Is only
Post)
one public
demonstra t loo lu the recurrences have
The fine arts department will Is?
characteristic.'
which Ilea nnder the limestone cap.
couimui.lty.
The league of nations will not pre- two plain pipe and the casing; one
Including
lu
several
classes
grouped
a
disease
of
the
return
the
"With
pipe carries the air down and the other
Frank V. Taylor of the Deining
8. At least AO per cent of the prolMibillty, no community should fall oil and water
paintings, china and vent war. There will be another war illscliargea
HIhIm-Oil and Itcflnlng Co., la highly
Oie water. It is an eqnip-men- t
nieiiilx-r- s
the
must complete
in In a little while, league or no league.
made
already
Entries
textile.
possible
a
meet
to
Itself
prepure
to
elated over the atrike at Bowie which,
that needa little care and upkeep.
The I'nlted States ought to Is? on
project and file a final report with emergency, by previously orguulailig tbesn lines indicate an interesting exoriginal
lilcu
bin
saya,
out
beara
The air compressor la also a sinip'e
he
the State Club leader.
governmental agencies, civic hibition. Mrs. Thurmond finds plenty the lisikout. It ought to treat well mechanism. The
in the center of the next
Hint
olio Installed at the
0. A Judging team shall he cho its hs'al
and re- of material for her department, hut the boya who have come back from water plant haa had
forces
and
societies,
other
big oil field. IIIh company la now beno repair in more
sen by competition
tlie sources, for the purpose of combating she la anxious to get all the exhibits over there, for they are the onea who
ing financed by eaxtcrn capital and lie
.
a
year'a
than
rnn. It is driven bv mi
memla-raand caring In, in order that there shall ls no con- will do the country 'a fighting.
i t the
spread
the
hope to have a rig on the ground very
electric
motor.
The Graphic represen
day shall
10. An achievement
Must Rely on Strength
fusion on the opening duy of the fair.
for the sick. The State
soon. He also maintains that there
lie held during the club year.
It la the fighting strength of the tative waa interested to know how the
program for
prepared
a
l
Health
of
t
air
will Ik- - at leant two other rlga at work
lift
equipment
would do for pmii- 11. The club shall hold a mem
t'uited States that this country must
organization which is being sent
here within the next alxty dnya or
rely upon, not npon the league of na- iiib ior irrigation, Mr.
is of
farm bureau or such
in the
CROSS
RED
THE
throughout
offlcera
to the local
sooner.
over a perhsl of
CHRISTMAS SEAL SALE'S tions. The I'nlted Statea must look the opinion that
other county club organisation
ailate."
j
years
W. E. Hennessey baa lHen In Dem-Inir
the
la
air
lift
much
cliesis-doing
By
the
12. Note When tlie first four the
out for ltaelf.
that It will and more
the paat few daya looking over the
Tlie State Health Department Issues
satisfactory. He savs that
requirements hare
he of the greatest service fc Others.
been met, it
organizastep
toward
Preliminary
Iteming quadrangle for capitalists
These are substantially tlw'words of the centrifugal pump ia almost Iwl.e
will be recommended that a Stand the following statement relative to the tion of a campaign committee lu I.nmi
that have the money to drill Just aa
In as efficient when first Installed, hut
ard ('luh Charter - Issued. When prevention of the spread of lufluenxa. county to handle the Red Cross Gen. John J. Pershlug. xpokeu
e
soon aa they ran lie located aatlxfactoaxhlngton
"While the health authorltlea
during the last few that, due to conditions of operation. It
have
all the requirements
taken
been
sale
seal
hare
Christina
rily. It la a matter of leases, accord
loses mis erriclency very rapidly ami
step known to hy the selection of Rnlph A. I.ynd as hour.
met, a National Seal of Achieve
to take every
ing to Mr. Hennessey. He ha a aeveral
requires
constant attention and
Holds a Clear-Cu- t
View
science, as far a tbelr resources will county chairman of the drive. Mr.
nieut will be awarded.
aaya
over,
look
but
and In a comparatively
other local lona to
Hhort
2. Shall have lecn a
of
permit, which may have any effect In I.yncl became familiar with the wont
Gen Pershing
did not ais-nfor
bext
to
field
looka
time
the entire plant must ls replavd.
that the
of Influenza, it of the New Mexii-- Public Heulth publication. It may Is? that he will
team and have given limiting tlie spread
demonstration
Not
so
with the air lift, which has a
blm.
at least one public demonstration, or must la stated that the control of the Association, state seal agents, during find It advisable to declare that this
low efficiency, but will maintain
Keceut reporta from Colunibua aeem have given
It
Individually one public disease. In the light of our present the lust session of the legislature ami statement of hi
opinions is unauwill
daya
next
few
with
the
little
Indicate
that
to
attention and repairs for
knowledge of the cpldenlology of the accepted the position through
demonstration in the community.
his thorized. It Is true that he ha not
The
anud.
on
the
fifteen
well
or
the
twenty
there
years.
find
.1. It la required
What
that the nieiiilx malady, lie largely In the hands of the realization of tlie Importance of its authorized any public statement of
ha a gone up by jutniw shall have completed a minimum ol public Itself."
the (iraphic
m ice of atia-representative
hla opinion of the league of nations. waa
business.
simplicity
the
from ten centa bid and twenty centa four year In club work and two con
of equipment and
"Isolation by the health authorities The Red Cross Christmas seal has He regards this a a political matter
centa bid aud one xccutive yeara should have
fact that
asked to forty-fivIn the of persons ill with Influenza, In the
most any kind of a
one of the holiday symbols, which should not call for his opinion. the
rookie
sense
that
had
dollar asked. Frank Samuels state same project
of
other
enough to kivp
Infection
hope of preventing
Nevertheless, Gen.
Pershing holds the crank case In
taking rank with mistletoe ami holly.
expecta oil
inanHgement
that the
oil could run It. The
4. It la desirable that all be nign lndlvldiii.!s. although Justifiable where It la used on letters, greeting cards a perfectly clear
view
world
tlie
of
within the next fifteen feet.
school graduates.
nractlcalile on account of the little and packagco all through the month situation and America's part In it. He air compressor, is entirely rlose.1 from
Tlie Florida Oil Co., a local concern
statement good It may accomplish, cannot Is? ex- of Deeemlier and on New Year'a day. shares the views of Secretary loo- sand and dirt. Mr. McCarfy showed
0. Must have a written
headed by C. I Baker, contemplates signed by
adequate protection Introduced In the country in lDfW, its sing. Gen. Bllxs, Herls-r- t Hoover and another point In favor of the air lift
parent or guardian, local pected to give
aoon, but la not cluh lender, county agent, home demon from the disease.
hy exhibiting an old casing that ha. I
development very
The average india few thousand many other American
who have had ls-divulge
ita plana. stration agent, or county sluh leader vidual who is attacked by Influeiira sale haa spread from
down a well equipped witli a oen- ready at thla time to
exceptional
advantages
in ascertainseveral hundred million.
to
trirugal pump ror five years: absoand two business men, showing that does not consult a physician until two The campaign in New Mexico this ing facta.
TUB
AT
SALE
every
STATU I.AND
was fllli-they are Justly entltley to thla scholar- or three days after the first symptoms year will la? the
largest yet underarmy friends lutely
to hla
In
with find
COIRT HOISE TOMORROW ship.
Recent experiment
have anncared.
taken. The state hoard of health has Gen. Pershing has e;.preswd himself formed a hard sand and over this bud
rust blister that made the
III. rr.AN: Then the above carried on In the attempt to transmit lieen handles pped In It work by a with entire freedom. All or them will
Capt. Fred Mueller of the Wale requirement have been met. the boy the disease from Infected Individuals luck of funds and the public health suhticrllx? to the accuracy of the easing.solid as though had never Uvn
In
perforated.
The air lift Idea Is to reIjiikI Office at Santa Fe arrived
or girl will lie awarded a scholarship to healthy person tend to show that association will Is? used to carry on statement alaive quoted. They go
Demlng thla morning and tomorrow certificate which
carries with It a Influenza may be contagious oniy in part of the work, such a
publicity, much further than Geu. l'ersblng has verse the action by waling the well
county
blowing
and
aale
out
patient
at
the
hold
a
morning will
the material that
the
value amounting to the matriculation It earlier stage,
education and nursing. Definite quo gone, and explain that he did not have
at 10 o'clock, fee for each
of four consecutive take to lied.
court house,
At any rate, by the ta will he assigned to the separate In mind the early recovery of Ger slowly collects alsiut a casing and ultimately
old
on
College
the
reportImpede
of
average
acrea
the flow of the
case ha
years at the New Mexico
of 1S.000
time the
counties, and county chairmen will Is? many and another war In consewater. In this way a well cannot deSpalding tract weat of the city. There Agriculture and Mechanic Art. In ed to the health authorities the rela appointed for each division lu the quence.
teriorate as 1t grows old, in fact It
are seventeen wclla in gooil condition case the person dca-- not use the cer tives and business associates or the state.
He had Japan and Mexico In mind, grow
all the time by the disim the tract, one of which baa a com- tificate within two years arter (late Infected person have been exposed. For
drive
for
grow
the
they
He
war
assert.
foresees
headciuarters
State
charge of the fine particle or sand
pumping plant In- Issued, It
void.
reason It I obvious that Isola- bas announced the appointment
plete irrigation
this
of
ing
of
excessive
out
militarism
the
stalled. The other wella have casing
tion, if It Is to lie effective at all, must 'lenrge H. Clements of El Paso as of Japan and the clash of occidental that will in time, together with vibraefficiency uf
ready to net wlndmllla or
all
lie practiced by the Infected person state publicity
und
director for tlie seal and Asiatic ideas In China aud Si tion, destroy the
pumping planta. It la tile old alte of
himself as soon as he haa the slightest sale. Mr. Clements has been a spe- beria.
NAMES
ORIGIN
OF
TRACING
project,
Influenza. cial writer for the New York Sun for
of
Kvmptoin suggestive
the Bio Mlmbrea Irrigation
Demands Made by Japan
disease is present In the manv rears and Is well known over
which waa a failure due to the depth
When the
Some of Gen. Pershlng'a stuff offi D. F. WEATIIERRED LEASES
Irrigation.
of English community, the first sneeze or cough. the Southwest. Charles F. Taylor of
Surnames
and scarcity of water for
THE DECKERT III Il.DIVG
cera have disclosed the fact that Ja
tickling of the throat, redness or tne New
Tlie land la, however, well adpated to
Families Had Their Beginning
York city, traveling campaign pan made certain demands
aa the
memmucous
aa It la largely grass land
congestion
of
eves,
Is?
the
or
will
Southwest,
Font.
Baptismal
the
for
director
at
D. F. Weatherred
the
yesterduy cluxcd
price of her assistance to the Rua
receives considerable ralii aud
that
branes of the upper passages should brought to Demlng some time In
stuns against the holshevlkl.
l'resl a deal whereby he obtained the lease to
a danger signal and the
P.xmI water.
The range can le
regarded
aa
Comlie
before
the
an
address
for
the
building
IVckcrt
Many English surnames had their
at tlie Corner of
dent Wilson knew oj these demands
by
tlie raining of rough
Individual should Isolate himself at
the alms of the ami opposed them, tbe result being a Gold avenue and Pine street. He will
origin In baptismal names. The fol- owe, until he knowa whether or not munity Service on
feed for cattle.
camimign and the
seal
.
Christmas
moving
hi
stock and fixtures
Joint expedition into
names are of this he haa Influenza. This Is a duty that
The legal notice of thla sale la given lowing
uses to which the money will Is? put.
(Siberia from the present location in tlie Baker
to enter
Japan wished
on another pug of thla Issue, together kind: Adams and Addison, from he owes to his family, friend and
Headlight.
building
to
new
his
place of business
alone. She offered to drive the bol
for Adam; Atkins and Atkinson, from Arwith term ami other requirement careshevlkl back s gross the I'ral and out today. Mr. Weatherred will enlarge
apparent
lie
read
Is
It
should
reason
Thla
same
bidder.
"For the
thur; Anderson and Henderson, from
stock of merchandise, carrying a
Mr. O. A. Almy at the Chanila-- r of of Moscow. Iu return she made these his
fully by those that expect to bid ou Andrew; Sanders and Saunders, from that the quarantine of contacts, to In- ('nniimkl-high grade of dry goods, and ready to
smiill culls attention of the demands :
early,
thla' land.
established
be
effective,
must
wear for women and men In addition
...
..0 1. l.uu.1 Da.1 I'wwa lian.
Alexander; Elklns and Elkluspn, from
1. The whole of Sakhalien Island.
and therefore through the voluntary
In exploiting to tlie lines he now has. He has one of
2. Special privileges
Allan; Benson, from Benjamin; Bates cooperation
to the necessity of finishing the
ter
erons.
exrssed
the
of
LOCAL BRIEFS
a
and Bartlctt, from Bartholomew; Kel-le- The Inculiatlon period of Influenza Is knitting and turning In the materials the fisheries, forest and mines of Si- the best locations In the city and.Js
thorough merchandiser and can Is- beria.
from Charles; Davidson, Davison short,
contacts to her.
many
cases
In
and
the
of
officer
an
Sullivan,
to make a Kreat success of hN
Capt. J. J.
X Special rlghi
of navigation In
Association at and Dawson, from David ; Ellla. Ellison have time to develop the disease beRailway
.American
Russian and
waters for Jap new venture. He purchased the
0111, Gilpin. fore the report of the original cases
en
Elliott,
Ellas;
from
today
and
city
In
the
waa
Cody,
now
In tlie Deckert building.
Camp
anese only.
tlie health officials. There are for this purpose. The use of vaccines
Hie Toggery stock that was to have
route to hla home at Han Francisco,In Qlbbs and Gibson, from Gilbert ; Jef- reaches
4. Complete
dlsarment
of the
persons among business for the prevention of Influenza la still
exposed
served
also
Geoffrey;
captain
Jeffrlea,
frora
and
The
lieen
ferson
moved Into the Deckert building
California.
.
... . monrnum- -- .i..!ii th
nllfl the re- fort of Vladivostok, the defense of
-- - stnire.
"
U ,H Harris, Harrison, Hawkins and Hall axsoclate OI llliccieu I...H..1.I
hy the late A. J. leckert haa hceti deFrance with the Thirty-eigh- t discharged
to the notice f the health suit which have been obtained so far which would Is? guaranteed by Japan. posed
come
not
do
II has
Engineers.
of to brokers from San Francis
Hewson,
(sometimes), frora Henry;
their general use as a
It was Japan's Intention, If these
anthorltiea at all. It Is the duty of (do not warrant measure:
from the service.
the 1 nltH demands were accepted, to move the co, California, and will Is? moved out
from Hugh; Jones, Jennings, Jenkins tlie Individual who knows or suspects j.nph.vhictlc
Coland Jackson, from John; Lucas (Lat- hat he has been exposed to Influenza Slates labile Health Service prepared Japanese headquarters from Chang- - of the city.
The fall semester at the State
Chung to Harbin. That would have
Mcallla
Monday
at
in), from Luke; Madison and Mataon, to "quarantine" himself until he has 'and distributed nnder careful control
open
next
lege will
brought northern Manchuria into the RETl'RNS INDICATE THREE
of thousand of dose of
' park.
Among the IVmlng student
Matthew; Pierce and Terklna, come down with the disease or until hundreds
from
failed
vaccine,
results
But
fliienza
but
sphere of Japanese influence.
AMENDMENTS DEFEATED
the
Walhe
reasonably
Smll'i.
that
certain
Russell,
Artie
be
can
Polk,
Waller
from
and
Pollock
from Peter;
are
McDou-Buto prove tlie preparation of any value. more Important still. It would have
Nol.le
Hyatt,
not
Infected"
Hall,
Euaeiie
frora
ter
Only elgth-threvotes were cast lu
Betty Paul; Paterson and FatUson. DickMlaa
MoDougal.
"Dependence should not be placed and Its dlstrlbutl.ai was dlxwmllnued.'' given Japan control of the Transsi-Is-rlaAlva
Patrick; Dick. Dickson, Dixon,
(,oes not
"W,,n tbU
railroad by enabling her to last Tuesday'a election on the three
vaccine
drugs
or
sprays,
upon
masks
Taylor, and Arnold Osmer.
ens, Dickinson, Dtckerson and RichThat lleve that restrictive measure such cut it at her pleasure at Harbin. This amendments to tbe atate constitution
for protection from Influenza.
ards, from Richard; Robinson, Rob-blnhave left eastern Siberia at her In I.una county. The results were canIn nrerentlna as closing of theatres and tlie prohl- H
I Wyman of the Standard
vassed
yesterday
by the board of
have any mercy.
hltion of public gathering
Colunibua tody on
. .i....i..r,.i ..,.1 it
Roberta, Dohson, Dobbins and ....
motored to
Tlie negotiation between Japan and county commissioner and shows that
Hudson and that thev may even favor It. Sprays effect npon the u tiinate numlar of
Hopkins, from Robert
business.
the
to allow soldier to
amendment
It the Russians went on frora January,
pas- - case which occur In a community
for Rodgers, from Roger; Simpson, from ,.,,1 ointments for the npier airdlsln-jlof the opinion that such measures 11I1S, until the allies went Into Siberia vote when away from home prevailed,
John Steed departed last Sunday
again Simon Thompson, Tom son, Tomklns, ssges, tr of anv value at all a.
will
he
where
but
one
the
that
Arizona,
and
that proposed to consmall cites
IMS,
Tucson.
lu August. On September 2
action, and, are Justiflrble in
from Thomas; Watson, Watklna, from fectants, are transient In more likely
purpose of spreading tlie the Japanesps forces at Changchniig solidate the state penal aud educationfor
tho
.towns
attend the Cnlverslty of Arlxona.
Infection
make
mav
Wllklns, Wilkinson, Wllliama. thev
one bead was
mem outbreak over a haiger perlial of time. numlw?red 70.000, and all the town Ii al Instltniona under
r ti.
M , Walter;
Mrs. I- - R. Wells of Swastika. N.
enabling the community to take north Manchuria were illuminated In lost and the road amendment also waa
Wilson. Wilcox. Wlllla, Wyllo, fro
li.lhm.
whl.
l
Tla-rdrug
known
no
ace
Sunday
l.rsoes
last
arrived In thelu-- rcity
; and, of course, all Christian
honor of the expected advance of lost. Reports Indicated that the stute-wld- e
and the public, better care of the sick. If such
will prevent Inrtiw-nza- .
ii
son'a wife, Mrs. J William
vote waa against all three of the
are adopted they should ls put
names ending In son, such as Williama victim of adver-'nrebecome
Well
Hualo
not
to'vlalt
with
Mr.
T. Well,
tnieudmenU.
U'outaiued on Pags S)
prscm-Ilka. tlsemciit
and
the
mio
Robertson,
Johnson,
lug
son,
preparation
recommend
wluter.
aud family for the
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COY CLUE
y ILIZABKTH QROVESTKIN.
very litWhen Jerry 8taoton waa
tle fellow he bad been called "LJttls
Boy Blue" by his fond parents. Now
the term at applied to bliu had bigger and broader meaning, for the only
son of the proud Mr; Stanton was a
sailor boy In Use.
Indeed, Jerry was a lad to be proud
ef, one who would be able to do bis
bit for Code Bam. But he bad one
grlefoua' fault which threatened to be
his downfall, . Jerry waa conceited,

very, very conceited. . Why, It did not
seem to surprise him In the least when
he learned that the sweetest little girl
In the whole wide world bad fallen In
love with him.' However, the entire
blame ahould not be placed on Jerry's
shoulders. He waa doubtless the spoiled pet of an
mother.
Now, to be euro, Louise Oray wit
deeply In love with the handsome Stanton boy, but she knew ho thought too
much of himself, and It troubled her.
Time and again aha would pucker np
her pretty Hps, frown and try to think
of some plan to make her lover see
'
himself aa others aaw him.
One warm and lovely summer evening the sailor bad come bounding up
the steps of the Oray homestead, He
rang the bell, knocked at the door aUd
called "her" name.
Useless! ' No
sound reached hla ear, and all waa
darkness within. Slowly he retraced
bis step and began to walk around
the house. Aa he reached tis aide
porch be heard voices, and yea, bo
recognised hla sweetheart'
ringing
laughter. With angry atepa and beat
ing heart he drew nearer.
Hla at
tempt to play eavesdropper waa rewarded when these word reached hla
ear, "Tom, you're Just a deer and I
love yon." These few weeds, without
any doubt, gave Boy Blue the "blues."
Jerry gave on last hopeless glance
at the porch abeve bint sad then made
hla way toward the pead. He thought
he would Jump In, but plana for revenge caused hlni to turn around
sharply and start for home. Joat then
bla foot staiubled over something.
5
II i?
j
Jerry fell to the earth with a bang, a
I
I
alone; the war, dldnt you?
pitiful little "mew" waa heard, aad
"Yoo Httle raacal-plaKept grandma waius I Oh wait, U'aeJi rishl. Harases
I III I III II II
somewhere out of the darkness came
the cry, "Tom; where are youT"
V
Then the lover came face to face
U
VN
II
and both seemed bewildered. Jerry
BAKING
Is srwar right. It's worth waUinK for. Atwtyt wet
rubbed hi bead and Louise picked np
llfllfili I I
l
coma. Never ahirka fee work. New fads, Never
ill III Til III
the abused cat
At last Jerry wa
wanes autautre or matariale and I aim. It'a pore and
II I M
li'll
11111114
whuleaatne. aa Calumet oontaina only such loiradieate
humbled. He blurted out something
I
1
1111111!
as have beea approved oliiciallr by tlM U. S. Food
1
fool, and asked Louise
about being
Authorities.'
lll'lIlL IfP I
to please forgive him. By the mismmm rrSM yem hmf
tmw nrntm fern KM L
111) I
chievous twinkle In her eyes sod the
J
I
roguish ami! on ktr Hps, the told him
all waa well again.
And sow ' th deserted kitten demanded attention.
Thlt time Jerry
took him, 'and a he did so he tamnttnay
ly quoted, "Tom, you're a dear snl I
love you."
MORE
'FORMATION AROI'T
Weather mod Crop Condition
(Cepyrtsht, Ui, by the MoClure Haws-sapJsllALK AT DILLON, MONT.
Srnalaala.)
The first half of th week was
One of the few places where a plant
fairly clear and with local
warm.
MAKES POINT ON EDUCATION
showers but laxt hare became cooler, has already been installed for the
distillation
oil
of
from
shale
la
near
cloudy
In
heavy
and with rain,
more
The shale at the site Writer Seemt to Think That All Is
the southeastern border counties. It Dillon, Mont.
for the o iterations Is a part of
Net Right With Present Sya.
was favorable for late crop", fall seed-tu- selected
tern Rmpleyed.
and harvest, although some dam-ax- e the I'hosphorie formation, which conwill probably result to cut corn, taint the beds of rock phosphate that
places
are
mined
near
at several
cane, nillo and fodder crops and to
Here la a healthy boy of twelve.
'tis southeastern Idaho, for
harvested beans In toe fields. Beans Bearmanufacture
What we most want of him Is that he
Phosthe
of
fertiliser.
and some earl;
harvest continues,
beds are also associated with shall develop himself In character and
beans are ready for market; yield are phateshale
vicinity of Dillon, ability to the utmost extent of which
in the
proline good Tomato canulug and this a It hough
t they are neither to he la capable. If there I a precious
the shipment of the main apple crop and
so rich as the bods in south little spsrk of originality or germ of
continue In the lower l"ecoa Ranges thick norIdaho
they have some pros- - leadership anywhere about him, we
are good generally, only southeast dis- eastern
value. Boon after It became moat want him to discover that and
trict reporting poor to fair; stock con- pectlre
known that there was shale In me develop It, for there I never euougb
tinues In fine condition.
Dillon region from which oil could leadership
and originality la the world.
John 8. Withers, father of Mrs. F. be distilled certain promoters began
('. Parrlsh. arrived In the city last to organize companies to drill for oil We are always wanting Inventor and
Tuesday from Horse Care, Ky., and in that region, and the search has leader In Industry, In politic, In sciwill take charge of the milling at the been carried on persistently In spite of ence, In art
So we take this boy at half past
the fact that the geologic conditions
Iteming Boiler Mills.
wholly unfavorable eight In the morning and (tick hlin In
there are most
ADLEK-IKKELP9B0XI
to the occurrence of oil.
a hard seat, right behind a hard desk,
beds and tell hlro he must not budge If be
The character of these
bowels
of
"My son had Inflammation
was first brought to the attention of value hi bide. He
must not even
and was greatly bloated (with gas). the public In a report by C. F. Ilowen,
be Is completely published In 1018 aa Bulletin (101 of shuffle hi feet or look about ; he must
After giving Adlerl-kgood." the
no
did
Cl'KED. Ioctors
I'nited State ecological Survey. not whisper to the boy next him.
(Signed) M. (ierhardv Ferdinand, Ind. Department of the Interior. A more
We give him certain carefully presour detailed examination
relieves
(.die done Adler-1-k- a
of these phoa-- scribed beoka, son of which Interest
INgas and constipation
stomach,
phutlc shales and of lied of oilier for htm very much, and tell him It make
STANTLY. Removes ALL foul matter matlons that may contain oil shale no difference
rf one of them happen
which poisons system. Often CUKES was made late in HUH by D. Dale
constipation.
Prevents appendicitis. Condlt, whose report has just bees to Interest him more than another; he
many years. published by the Survey as Bulletin must gtve exactly the same attention
We hare sold Adler-l-k- a
It is a mixture of buckthorn, cancan, 711 R. which Is entitled "Oil shale In to all of them for rigidly prescribed peglycerine and nine other simple drugs. western Montana, southeastern Mah.i, riods.
KOSHER UK CO COMPANY.
He la "good" In proportion aa be
and adjacent parts of Wyoming an I
Utah." Copies of this report may be take the book, Just aa some
obtained on application to the Dlrec
machlat take whatever Is fed
tor of the t'lilted States Geological Into It M4 1 "good" In proportion as
Survey at Washington, I). C.
he submit to a cast-iromechanical
regimen, and represses all Impulses
WANT MEMBERS FOR
are not la strict conformity with
THE LIBRARY ASSOCIATION that
onvarylng rule which, for a healthy
The . Demlng Library Association boy, meaa' repressing practically all
needs books of reference for the school natural Impulses. The school Is a ponmachine for comchildren. At the present time the ss-- derous,
Buy your flour from the
'soriatlon has something like 200 mem pelling absolute uniformity.
In the
bers and more than HOO patrons. Next matter of rigidity the Prussian miliweek the ladles of the association will tary regimen 1 by comparison Quite
put on a drive for mcniliers and It is lax and roomy.
,
hoped that everyone will pay In his
I that th beat way to treat that
dollar and help In this most worthy
enterprise. This Is the first time that boy, when what we want of him most
of all I that he shall develop Initiative
Hslstsnce has been asked.
Evening
A city can do without many thing and leaderthlpf- - Saturday
which Detnlng has, but without books Pott
it Is hopelessly behind the times. Oer-- I
talnly the school children should have
Queer Fashions of Other Days.
jail the books of reference tbey can
Wrltlag of th period preceding and
use.
following th American Revolutionary
To bring the matter forcibly to the
Watson, In hi quaint Annals,
attention of the pnblic the ladles of the war,
association will have a booth at the ha much to say concerning the fashLuna County Fair to give the cltlten ion and apparel ophst time. He parthe opportunity to become better ac- ticularly deplore the fact that th
quainted with the work and more In- fashion change to rapidly, and, as aa
Instance of this, he write: "In th
terested In Its welfare.
year 1817. I bought In the East Indie
W. E. nenncsHcy, one
of the pro- a second-hanvest sold by It, owner
moters of the 1'nlted States Oil and
Keep Demlng Money
Refining Co, with offices at Blshee, because It wa 6ut of fashion; I have
Arizona, Is In the city looking ever the It yet end It I Dearly aa good aa new,
ground for Arizona and Chicago capi although It baa been In and out of
Circulating in Dcming
development ( faahlon five times respectively since) 1
talists who contemplate
In this section.
bosihtlL"
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youH have a streak of smokeluck thatH
all right, if youll
ring-i- n
with a jimmy pipe or cigarette papers and
nail some Prince Albert for packing

SAY,

rf"""

-

W

1

Just between ourselves, you
wise-u-p
to

never will

until you can call a pip

by its first name, then, to hit the
you land square
on that
Prince Albert I
Well, air, youll be so
happy youll want to get a photograph of yourself breezing up the
pike with your amokethrottle wide
open I Talk about tmoko-apor- t!
Quality makes Prince Albert so
re

all-fir- ed

V

I

appealing all along the amok line.
Men who never before could
smoke a pipe and men who've
smoked pipe for years all testify
to the delight it hands out I P. A.
can't Aire or parch I Both are
cut out by our exclusive patented
process I
Right now while the going's
good you get out your old jimmy
pipe or the paper and land on
some P. A. for what ais .your
particular amokaappetif I .
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R. J. Reynolds Tobacco Company,
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LOCAL BRIEFS

EBRATE MEX. INDEPENDENCE

Word has lioen received here of the
Residents of the local Mexican coloinarrliiKe at INiukIhn, Arlnniu, nf Mix ny lust Tuesday celebrated the ItMlth
MmitKoiuery
IVrrlll to Jnwph
anniversary of Mexican Independence
on September l.
Reyes Castro.
in a fitting manner.
preHldeiile of the local Junta Tatriotl-ta- ,
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Samuel arc
presented a program that rtflecte(l
hack from a visit to California where credit on hlin and the other members
they spent their vacation.
of the Junta who assisted. The celepurvhuxcd a bration lHgun with a program at the
Reed Watktns litis
night before anil
Dodge Truck from the Hum Watklns Majestic theatre the
fireworks display ami
Another one of IIichc trucks ended with aarmory.
aKcucy.
The celebration
at the
was wild hf I lie lm nl am'iicy to Silver dunce orderly
throughout and In the
was
rtl-a- .
City
good taste proverbial of, the Spanish
State Senutur II. K Kerr has sold people.
41 Kl steers to Kl l'aso parties and will
Itutter Cartons and Butter Taper
make delivery alniut CK'tola-- r 1. Price
continue very good, according to the for sale at the (iraphlc office.
senator.
8. V. Faulkner of Ilermanas was a
visitors In Demlng last week.
officer at
Major Donald, utilities
over to liciiilng
Kort 1111km, flew
WmIikmmIii v to vlult I f I Him frVii I bpr- atiin, utilities officer at Camp Cixlr.
LOOK FOR
(miijmi: THE RED BALL
Capt. Ralph Baker recelveil his ilts- TRADE MARK
charire from the army liiHt wivl; anil
Is buck ill IViuiug. He and Mrs. linker
ir
will remain here
fur a short time W H
.
.
when they will go to (.'"Uforulu for a
OAmmunmon
i
i
vacation. The dipt, will pructlce his
profcMNioli in the SuothwpHt.

lra

r

Hoflfffft"
maim ik
--

MIhk Kthel McDoimlil of Coluiubus,
Ohio, arrived in Hciiilujr, lunt week to

Card f Thanks

LOCAL MEXICAN C0IX)NY CEL-

HiM,

ohooting

assuine the ilulles formerly performed
by Mixs Kdith Stone. MIhm MclKtnald
Inteiiils to orgunlxe the girls of IciiilnT
on
for Community Service,
athletic and dm tun tic endeavor.

this method ot
We wish to take
thauklng our friends for the klnduess
the ak'knesa ami
ahowu us during
death of our beloved husband ud
father, also for the beautiful floral
offerings.
(Mrs.) J. D. FOWLER
AND FAMILY.

Corona Typewriters

FOR SALE
J.

Big quarterly dividends.
Your
money absolutely safe. NOT oil
wanted In
stock. Live agnet
stock. Live agenta wanted In
New Mexico. Write for folder,
rsymaater Drilling Company
50ft Main 8L. Fort Worth, Te.

Service Transfer
O. J. BEST, Prop.

Now out of the

Army and ready

a

for business
SI

'

.

I..'-

'

,

Haul Anything
Anywhere
Anytime
,

Hol.taUCorr.I

Support Home
Industry

A herd of lialf breed Brahmas from a ranch near Dentine thai' will lu
shown at tlie Luna County Fair. This is the opportunity to compare the
animals with the best breeds of I lie Southwestern range.

Deming,

RollerMills

O'Leary

Invest in Paymaster
Drilling Company

A

close-webbe- d

C

-

Pkoaee'leMil

Columbus
Bargains
g

Canon City Coal

-

year lease on buti
nest lot 40 acres
land 2 miles of town

$350
Have you filled your bin yet?
Better fill it with the BEST.

Bran Shorts

Screenings

2

RaalaW Lots claee la

$500 '
T

Gibson-Hine-

s

mr wU

Oil tats. Gat

r

o

Lumber Co.

MAURICE GRAVES, Mgr.

Carl & Engendorf
REAL ESTATE
CeJwnlws, New Malice

.
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Chase & Sanborn's :
SEAL BRAND COFFEE
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UNIVERSAL
Electric Coffee Percolator
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DEM IN 0 ICE
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tntonaed

feeble-minde-

upon pending laauea and be able intelligently ta exercise their Influence aa
citiaena apea sueh legtalatlaa aa may
be propoead to remedy eilatmg avlle.
In connection with tkla plan, also, It
la proposed that under the auspices at
the Jelnt Commission at Seolal ferrahaU be col
ic of tha Church

.

a

sueaaas

hewra of employment at women, eeav
dttlooa of labor and laduatry, health
laJarajioa, tha treatment pf prisoners,

1
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Deming Mercantile Co.

Aal

detalla
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skwak partabea ti aoolal atady tlaasss
whgwf (KB Iroblema as child valfara,

With' UNIVERSAL: Percolators flat or bitter coffee is
impossible, because only the full flavor and aroma are
extracted from the berry.
There is no boiling and no
bitterfecte.
The Patented Pumping.' Process, an exclusive:
UNIVERSAL feature, forces the . water through the
CQCde Six to ten times mora than anv nthr Tvrrnlatnr
mpltin2 the process of apercolation
before the
water
.
aWaHa
.
a
.a
a
amht wiu cjtira ciing au oi ineneaiiniuj properties oi the
vuuee uui nunc oi mc Diner ana injurious ones.
ak.aaa.aa1
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Appeal

IN THE CAMP-t- he
pot of
gold at the end of the long
of; its rich,
trail
full, satisfying STRENGTH

tzf

trkl

H

"SEAL CRAID."
Tht CoMta of.

pLAIfES
To

Three

a

" '

)

ELECTRIC CO.
Vbone S3

n

4.

Mr. and Mrs. R. 8. Sldey and Mlas
Ines Hulllvstt, motored to Hurley lent WONDERFUL ANIMAL, THE GNU
,
Saturday.
And Voloe Would Seem te Be Net the
Joe Vencll, Santa Fe a Knit at Silver
Leaet ef Hla Remarkable
.ly,
In Dentin lint Saturday en
Qualities.
mute Jo. iiU banit ironx a xacatkit In
California.
Few people know what a eatlsfac
tory animal la the (no. Quite a number, of hoofed anlmala, like the Ibei
and the sacred oi, are mere tiresome
combinations of Burhanklsm, but the
ma has qualities all his own. His
head Is homely as an unpatnted barn
flat nose and very broad mouth and
ears mlsshapenand uncouth. Hla body
.
la that of an exceedingly powerful
pony, with strong neck and rakish tall.
His galvanic energy pats to shame the
glorious abandon of a cat on a tin
roof.
A. W. Pollard
When I arrive before bis tnclonnre
ATTOBNEY-AT-LASpruce
Phone to be has usually retired to the shed In
which he aleeps and atands In the
doorway with
eyes. Efforts
DR. J. 0. MOIR
to entice him forth are futile. I turn
Physician and Surf eon
at last as If to go, and as I move he
bursts forth with the most heathenish
No. S, Mabooey Bldg.
Phone 72 cry that ever clattered
from an animal throat. If It resembles anything.
It is the trench klaxon that warna of
Dr. M. J. Moru
an impending gaa attack a aeries of
DENTIST
Maboney Bldg.
Phone 27 staccato ahrleka which would shake
the teeth from a band saw. I don't
see how be can stand the noise he
rtoue 602
Office Houra
9 a. m. to 6 p. m. makes. Arm a rabbit with the voice
of a gnu and lions will slink from his
DR. L. E. PETERSON
path.
Dm tlst
Beaching the bars of his Inclosure
Deming, N. M.
Decker! Building
In three or four astounding leaps, the
gnu balta, with bead averted and feet
wide apart, Ignoring me literally.
Poorest Fielder When
James 8. Fielder
I move to right or left he reFIELDER
FIELDER
main! motionless until IS feet are be' Attorney at Law
.
tween us; then be closes the distance
110 W. Pine
Phone 214 with a bound, ahrleka terribly twice
or thrice, and once more affects to be
atterly oblivious of my presence. When
DR. F. D. VICKERS
Anally I leave him the clatter of hla
fearful voice pursues me for hundreds
Phxslciaa, and : Surgeon:
of feet, drowning all other sounds.
i
No.
Maboney Building
Atlantic Monthly.

m

: Professional:
Directory

C

far-awa-

P. M. STEED
Physician and Burgeon

St

Offlee 110 E. Spruce

Phone

SO

Bealdence Phone 86

EDGAR HEPP
AGENCY

PHONE 17

0. D.

Of 128

YOUNG, V. B.
wreeaala af tea

A most

Magaslne, and la easily recognised bv
leave and curious
Its ktdney-ahapepurplish brown flowers. These flowers
grow one to a atom. No living thing
will eat the bitter leaves, and yon
rarely see the flower unless you bunt
for It for It hides itself out of alght
If possible.
d

INSURANCE

GENERAL

Plant All Anlmala Hate.
Interesting plant Is the Virginia wild ginger. There are several
other specie, aa far south as Florida
and northward to Connecticut The
plant grows In very billy and wooded
places, saya the American Forestry
.

Beete
Stui
Oauaft , ,
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MEASURE

OF

HEAT

STARS

Scientific Instrument Used at Washington Is Sensitive te an Almost
Miraculous Degree.
One of the experts employed by the
government bureau of standards In
Washington has perfected an Instrument which measures the hest of a
star so far away that It can't be seen
with the unaided eye. This same Instrument is sensitive enough to be affected by the heat of a candle .100
miles away. " hut Is the practical
value of auch labor?" aaks Thomaa H.
"Well, for
Cuell In Everybody's.
one thing, these experiments by Doctor Contents hsve made a substantial
contribution to the theory and technology of measuring high temperatures which will melt any known substance. Making use of this new knowledge, other bureau men have greatly
Improved the
thermometers which are used In the steel
Industry to measure the temperature
of molten ateel.
One of the biggest
Improvementa in the production of
steel In recent years Is the result.
"Formerly many millions of dollars'
worth of steel products depended upon
the trained eye of the foreman in es
timating the temperature of steel from
its color. But these new thermome
ters don't drink ; they don't fall ; and
their accuracy means vast savings in
money, better steel, a decided step forward In America's Industrial

Dr. H.
a irgeon

D. Hwope has been appointed

for the Southern Pacific rail
road, the Santa Ke railroad and the
Mountain State Telephone aud Tele
graph Co., for Denilug.
GOING

IT

TOO HARD?

Overwork, worry, overeating and lack
of exerctwe and sleep are retipoiinllle
for much kidney trouble. If your back
aches and the kidneys seem weak, rest
up and ue IHu s Kidney I'llla.
Jack Hcallv. blackHiuitb. I'luos Alt.w
A Yankee HtM., Silver City, N. Mex.
aaya: "The conatant
strain of my
work weakened my kidneys.
I bad
Hharp twliifree of pulu acrons the small
of my back and my kidneys didn't act
right. LKans Kidney I'll In helped me
v.'irhk iviv anil after
uulnv aprprtil
oxea, I was entirely cured'
Added Pralxe
Over three years later, Mr.
Maid:
Kidney 1'llln
Doan's
"Since
cured me of kidney complaint, I have
felt like a different man."

Irk

(Uk;

at all

for
ak
Kidney

Don't

diwler.

a kidney remedy itet
' Mm. F. I- - Hill. MUs Fraud Allen. Ikiau'N
rill the name that
Beaidenee Pbona 222 "V '
Walter Hill aud Mix luei Hulllvau Mr. Heally had.
Co.,
OAm at nwtm Fad
fraaafer.
Mfgr., Buffalo, N. Y.
CB anawered promptly day or night motored to Columbus last Frlduy.
VakNrtaarr

nlmply

Fimter-Milbur-

n

L. A. COOK. M. D.i

PaytleUa and Surgeoa
DJaeaaea of Children a Specialty
Office at Sunaet Hotel
Office Phone 20
Rcoldenca, No. 72S

W.
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QUOnXS BROTHERS
Fire Inauxanea
AbetracU and Conveyancing
US Sprjoe Btreel
Pbona 239
VADGUT;

WATSON

ATTOJUITU

Baker Block,;

Bproo
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"
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Ltwta a.

rnANKLiN
Wha wffi nay charge of the errral-eauou wyra ver .toe vpueopw
vverx- - Hame",
a a a 1 g a. Mr.
FrankJln bj naklanapy avfcsd aa aa
.
.
.
. i
erg an jeer, saving aaa cnarge
lor
the Treasury .Departueat of tha
organisation work for the four
Liberty lean campatgna and the
Victory loan oampalgn.
looted and preserved data, obtained
from Investigations made by tha Department of Labor and the Children's
Barean of Washington and other such
agencies.
"It, for example," the tentative draft
seta forth, "aa Investigation Is made
senoernlng the working out of a cooperative management cf business In
certain Industrial plants In tha country,
inch data and the resulta of the plan
worked out ahould be plaoed In the
bands cf ovr church members who have
part In or are Interested In the management of big Industrial concerns, so
that tha Insermatloa may be aa widely
AUtrlbnted aa possible."
Through these methods, It Is pointed
eat, "the obnrch nay be definitely related to tha problema cf reoonstrae-tton;and, It la added, "oertainly thers
can be no objection to the church using
her oaTloes tor the purpose of giving Information regarding a particularly suo
ceeafni Vantara fn the way of Improving conditions of labor and tha rein
tlonehrp between labor and capital."
Alio tier tentative saggeatlon la thai
the tjplsoopal Church Interest Itself to
the oampalgn against L W. W. props
gaada by sending trained workers tats
tha great logging camps of the North

west
"The point of content with the men,"
saya tha draft "might be the holding cf
oysa forums for the discussion of such
questions aa U whether tha I. W. W
program la tha beat that can be suggested, what otjisr ways there are of
solving the problem whioh society
tacea. We surely save no right to pro-teagainst the propaganda cf tha L
TT, prtndpleo unless we are willing
to
our share la the propaganda of
t broader aad batter rial on of what
oouiUttss social justice and

i

right-seusnea- s

for all men."
This program, awhloh waa prepared
by tha Rev. Augustine Elmendorf, who
represents the Joint Commission on
Social Service of the Episcopal Church
on the executive committee
of the
church's nation wide campaign, represents one of the forward ctepe foi
whioh encouragement la sought through
the Every Name and Nation-WidCampaigns ta which the Joint Commission of Social Service, the General
Board of Religiose Eduoatlon, the
Board of Mlaalona and all tha other
Monetae of tha church are for the first
time united In a nation-wideffort ta
master all of Its resources for national

1

iOISON OAK
with weak sola
or

blue stone
aK' lime ofwster,
dry
vioo

y,

follow with Ugbt appli-

cation of

iMiHinens.

vims vapoiuJhil

Butter Cartons and Buffer Pa Tatar

V0U

for nale ut the Graphic office.

BQDYUARD"-30'.60'7i.-

20

east

Bordferland Garage
.

Will sorc ,your . car. and ; uk, care
of it. Alsq we , are headquaters . for
tires, oil, gas, grease and ataeaaories.
,

CHAS; SCHOEPH, Manager,

Th e Man

of.

Moderate Means
e

MuH Invest his Money in a Car that
will Give the Maximum Service

THE

Dodge Brothers Motor Car
Meets every , requirement in the
way of Price, Service and Qyality
Wo will have a shipment of

Dodge Brothers Cars
Here in a few days
There will be one Touring Car, one
Roadster and two Commercial Cars
No matter whether you need a car
for business or pleasure, the DODGE
CAR will satisfy, you.
,

Moderate Price, Light Upkeep charges
and Strength, to stand the .Hard Grind,
are the Features , of the. DODGE
Place Your Order Now The.
Shipment Will Go Quick

e

HING LEE
Staple snd Fancy Groceries, Candles
CiUnesr and Japanese Goods.
and

Being rounded up for the annual dip. There are lf00 In the lun-the bet from this herd are comtug to the Luna Couuty Fair. Better
King
meet them there.
mime of

ll

Buck Bounds of Seoar waa In the
city last Friday attending to personal

serrtee.

.'

AXB COCXBaXOM

'

Im

Mr. aud Mrs. John Plnsak left the
city lHt Friday for, Fort
Bayard
where they attended the funeral of a
relative of the family.

e

CXDMTAXtll

I

a picture of eonie rane that Is grown by F. Brem snd will be
Mhown at the Fslr. It I now eleven feet blfrb aud MUI growlcg. The
crtip will
eatdly make from 15 to 20 tons of ensilage per acre.
t
Thin

Lsi

Bldg.

Silver Ave

SAM WATKINS
A. B. COATES. Mgr.

Phone 135

Pine. Street

Deming

jj

3.

TUB PEMINO HRAmtr, TlTSnAY.

Pars Fonr

THE DEMING GRAPHiC

ESTABUfXlED IN 7M1

PUBLISHED EVERT TCESDAT

CLYDE EAKL ELY. Publisher

PAPER

STATE

OFFICIAL

LUNA

FOB

-

COUNTY.

NEW

MEXICO

Subscription rates. Two
Second Class Matter.
Entered at the Poatofflce
Itolisrs per Tear; 81 Months, One Dollar; Three Months, rtfty Cents.
Subscriptions to Foreign Countries, fifty CenU Kitra.

.
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HIAUTn CRUSADE IN SCHOOIA
WELCOMED BY MANY TEAU1LK3
Albuquerque. N. M., Sept 23. Unusual Interest la . Iieing shown by the
educators of New Mexico In the Modern Health Crusade which Is to he
conducted In the state a one of the
activities, pf the New Mexico Public
Health Association.. Jmlng'a public
cboola will enter the city, state aud
national tomainenta with 1,000 students while Silver City Is expected to
enroll 800 In the Crusade, Albuquerque, Clovl
and a host of smaller
school will Join In the movement for
proper
forming
health habits among
the younger generation.

A FEW QUESTIONS

TO ANSWER

While the great man of American
wore somnolently llsteulng to the siren
song of the official pacifists, which Included President Wilson and practically all of hla cabinet members, and
paclflaU
the unofficial or
whose blubUrluisentiiueutal and puerile peace effmdou filled the eara of
that hud neither the time
American
nor the Inclination to prepare for war
which waa sure to come, a small percentage of patriotic America us cave
what time they could to the building
up of a democratic army. Thla army
waa to furulHb the bulk of the shock
troop for the battle field of France
.

ami from thone red field they came
heme with houor, knowledge of having served their country fuUy In It
need. The men that composed that
armv mere popularly known aa "tlu
noldier." But no one heare that
scornful epithet now. For these reasons the National Uuard deserves
hearlu. Fortunately their testimony
can be taken, aa their unselfish
aa being 100 per
were taken.
cent American In patriotic view point.
The National (iuard Association la
to draft an army reorganisaHlMiut
tion bill and, while they have very decided opiulona liased ou their own service, they are going straight to the
jmiple for suggestion. Tlie association
Isn't nerving purely mlliury luteresta
What It want I an
and ambitious.
armv capable of upholding American
one
institutions agaliiHt all comer and
that Isu't going to burden the country
with unnecessary taxc and a parasitic
military cant headed by the syebophant
of the general staff.
Recently the t;raphlc received a circular letter from the National Uuard
ASSOC latioii whic h ha been aent out to
all the editor of America a well aa
other leaders of American thought.
They ask wmie questions Uiat are pertinent to the present situation, whicha
fair to saddle the cltlaen with
standing army of more than G00.U00
men aud a conscription law masquerading under the popular title of
Wood,
't'lilvcrsal Service." Even Gen.division,
who placed the best draft
and a good a oue as any other, in
France, saya It is all wrong. Head
these questions and auswer them without partisan bias, if you can.
f'OMMlTTF.E
Of the National (iuard Association of
the United rttacea
Col. John B. Hose Chairman
11(0 East 34th Street
N. Y. City. Aug. 22. 1919.
Do the people want a large standing
kmiwlHlkte that
BIIUJ i
" Ith
the standing army at the outbreak of
the war was alsiut isa.issi. uo uiej
itaislder a standing army of 230,000 or
large army?
nno.ooo
Ik tliey believe that a standing army of sufficient size to garrison the
i.i'.m..
Ituwnll Canal Zone and
Armv 1'ost. could take care of the
strong
tdtmitiou, provided we had
Issly of cltlaen soldiers, veterans either of State or National service T uniIK they believe in compulsory
military service, with draft
versal
hoards and the enormous expense involved In the maintenance of the departments necessary for bundling such
iircauixatlon? Or,
Would thoy favor universal military
training, where the public school system, state armories If there be any,
or training grounds In centers of population could lie used for the education
glv-..of Isiys, say of seventeen, and then
. 't.'nr .f ilntr In vacation time. In
the field, where they might learn ther
rndluients of military service, nnui-officers chosen
the supervision of
from local organisations with whom
thev are acquainted?
I in you
that Instead of the
expensive draft system, the present
are selected,
svstem. where Junrs
inijtht Is? used for the selection of boys

,!u,iivi7itiii'

.

..

e

for military training?
Do you believe that, with fonr million veterans of the great war in the

entity

nnv necessity. In view
of what we are told alsmt the League
of Nations doing away with war. for
the creation of an expensive military
training system In the Country?
im v,,n tu.llorp that the cltlscn sol
of fighting
dier, who bore the brunt
oi ulww.lr frimna In the war. and who
came from all walks of life: from the
the office, iroin
fields, the
the head of firms and corporations
and from the varlons professions, who
liave had experience, are qualified to
pass upon a military policy for the
Country?
ORGANIZATION COMMITTEE,
of the National Guard Association of thtf United State.
imrA

l
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GOOD BYE TO STRAW

HATS

Perhaps you haven't laid away your
straw bat yet, but you will soon. Even
now yon take it off and look It over
regretfully. It Isn't the Immaculate
and Jaunty piece of head gear that It
was four or five months ago when yon
first took It from the shop ami said to
the wife: "Well, what do yoo think of
mv new UdT' And she looked you
and it over and said: "It's a bit cool
yet, James, but you do look very nice
in a panaroa and I believe It makes
you look younger." And so it did, anyway It made yon feel younger, that
and the bnddlng trees and spring flowers and the first breath of summer In

the air.

The old straw sky piece was a promise or renewed youth and the casting
aside of It is like the dnteovery of a
bunch of gray hairs whfc a at "our" age

. King ef Pvar Penman.
Tb palm for Illegibility 1 generally
awarded to tha lata Horace Greeley,
bat In our own land probably Lacky
was king of Impossible penmen.
There are veteran compositors alive
ought Dot to be. The spring has passed
and summer has told Its king warm who remember setting up his "History
Soon there of Moral.'' Those who could decipher
day of outdoor Interests.
will le frost and falling leave ami the tha manuscript were mora prised than
last blase of summer flower, and then their rival who took Arabic and HinHie drab sameuesa of withering vege dustani In their atrlda,
tation and that dull Fedora or black
To master Lecky the men war
derby the final touch of winter with allowed to take home dubious folloa
mornings.
Ice
suow and
and frosty
ponder them In privacy. They say
For some, reason we don t take the and
same Interest In tlie new fall Kelly that the author waa. In printing circles,
that we perhaps should, considering the best cursed man of tb century.
the price. It mark the pawing of an London Chronld.
other summer, and With autumn, even
Graphic advertiser are reliable.
with Ita fruitage,
there la not the
promise which spring laughingly flung
out to ua and to which our hearts re
sponded with quickened heat. Winter
makes no promises, and we will be
lucky to lire 'til grass and another
straw hat
each baa.
On Cant a
Minima rate, ZSc
Caah Nuiat acceaapaay copy.
F001XNU TUB PEOPLE

I.I.

see this famous
think a minute!
Think of the delicious taste of
a slice of fresh toasted bread!

WHEN you

! Classified Ads I
w4

Why all
thla
excitement over
Shantung tlie "lost province" of China?
Heretofore we Lave allowed Europeans
to rob Chinaunmercifully without
even a protest In one of hla speeches
the president asks If wa should go to
war to force Japan to return the provluce. This is an uufalr question and
a far from the American Jdea a
some of his opponent In the senate
who would try to make the treaty
convey the province to China Instead
of Japan. It H rmply none of our
business and we ought to be silent on
tlie subject unless American rights are
Involved.
But the question does show that the
president la playing with worda to
gain hia point and that some of bis opponents are Just aa partisan. Evident
ly we can not nope for an exposition
or reaffirmation of the true American
policy In these
matters. Today we
politicians who are willing to
bare
jeapordixe the future of the country
for political advantages or in the pur
suit of fantastic vlslona and, to keep
the peoples' nilmls off their poor logic,
they drag In questions alien to the wel
fare of America. Our ned la for
leaders that think In terms of America
and sulsirdlnate Ideals and personal
desires to the one glorious eud.
CAPT. DANNl NZIOS MADNESS
Capt d'Annuuzio'a coup at Flume
ha a already imperilled the concert of
the allied nation. Again the solemn
decision of the peace conference deny
Ing the city of Fiuine In the eastern
Adriatic to Italy, more than twenty
thousaud Italian troops have poured
into the city. In the face of this raid
British and French troop withdrew.
Capt d AjuiuiueIo is at the bead of the
raiders. How he proposes to gain the
city for Italy through this forcible
seizure, Is not known. At heart the
Italian people are ready for any mad
toss to gaiu the port they covet but
It is not likely that the Italian govern
men will approve the act because it
wauld mean war against the allies. It
is one of those thing that the league
of nutious can work on, and there will
lie plenty more, with the Uuited States
gully mix lug in.

That's the real idea back of the

success of Lucky Strike cigarettei.
Toasting improves tobacco just as well
as bread. And that's a lot.

In
FOIt SALE Avery tractor
good condition with small thresher
for tnoo at the JL Nordbau and Sous

Try a Lucky Strike cigarette

ltp

Co.

FOIt SALE Hay baler lu good condicultivator, also In
tion and
good working order at the IL Nord-hau- s
ltp
and Son Co.
c

f

1

corn harvester In good repair, (100; David Bradley, all steel, 14x18 hay presa $130;
driving pony, 7
.Senile saddle aud
yeara old f."0; top buggy and single
harness .'15. Carl Each, Ilondale.
FOR SALF

McCormk--

s toasted

p

OItHF.lt your chicken
nox Co., I'hnne 022.

from the Len
02 U

WE HAVE several used cars to choose
from and can save you money The
f
Co.. 212 S. Silver.
t oll SALE Several Airedale puppies.
some of them are seven weeks old ; ;oth-e- r
are older. All are from the finest
registered Alreadlea lu America. Puppies can be registered with the American Keuuel Club. Cactus Kennels,
James S. Fielder, proprietor, Dcmlng,
New Mexico.
BAKU A IN In oil stoves and refrigerSilver
ator at the Lennox Co., 212
Are.
FOIt SALE Pen of Red Carneaut
pigeon. These birds are pure bred and
In the very best condition.
Mrs. Hen48-t- f
.
ry Meyer.

MASONS CONFER DEGREES
Floyd Snyder k'ft the city yesterday
for llachlta where he will be employ
The laming Masonic Lodge had a
ed by the V. S. Quartermaster Ocpt very
enjoyable meeting last WednesMasou'
ml (V IV U.ivul of Silver day evening, when the Master
upon two candyesterday enl degree was conferred
City were lu Deuilug
The ceremony was followed by
route from Albuquerque to their home. idate.
a supper, at which the Jolly time wa
put on.
haa bought the had that Mhmuis know how to
k. j . Frankenberg
Besides a roimI attendance of the local
Jotaa Lester house on N. Iron Are.
the military
many of them from
The iter. W. C. Childress was culled ramp at llachlta and Columbus.
ot
A hunch of the Masonic brother
to Saut Itlta last Suuda).
Deming will go to Hurley this
of
the Hurley
on Invitation
J. 8. Vaok'Ut mnde a trip to Silver
Islge. The auto train will pull out
City yesterday ou legal business.

52-t-

a

from

the Masonic

building

i o'clock, and
during the night.

between

return some time
'
A Kennel of the Order of the "Utile
Yellow Dog" hss been established at
Deming, and the younger Masons ire
getting a lot of fun out of It

3 and

.

Wayne WhltehtU arrived In the city
last Friday with hia discharge from
the U. S. Navy. Mr. Whitelilll haa had
a varied career on the sea, but Is glad
to Im home, he says.

after-iKNi-

Butter Cartons and Butter Paper

for sale at the Oraphlc office.

Selected
fresh dairy
cow. J. 1. Henry, Denilnt. l ulle
c
east on old El Pa so road.
SALE
Red
brick
brick,
fire
FOR
FOR SALE

40-tf-

lime and sewer pi pa. E.

Iron Avenue, phone

F

.Moran,813

210.

41-t- f

LIME FOR SAI.E Kill tha bug
savo your potatoes and tomatoes by
spraying with lime. CIS Iron Avenue,
41-t- f
phone 218.
FOR CEMENT of all kiuds guaranCOMMUNITY SERVICE
teed at reasonable prices. E.F.Moran,
Community Service In Detnlng Is a contractor, 613 Iron Avenue, phone 218
recognized factor In our social organi41-t- f
zation. It has come
to stay, but it
doesn't seem possible that all of our BRICK AND CEMENT work guarancitixena have yet awakened to its Imteed by E. F. Moran, contractor, 618
Deuilug Is recognized aa a
portance.
f
Avenue, phone 218.
Iron
leader In Community Service aud large
citlea point to what baa been accomFOR RENT
plished here aa an example to themselves. But In a way Deuilug has had FOR KENT The old Ir. Milford
one iiks-- wei
thla honor thrust upon it Will Itemplace. H t opper
ing play up to ita part?
or posi niucc, eiKin nsiiiiB,
ami
PlMWI irttl
Deuilug starts with practically an ,h rra 01 Ril til ttWltlth
equipment worth $100,000, complete iu HI till
v"l
every detail but enthusiastic workers
In the social organization to get the FOR RENT 2 room famished house,
full worth of what has been given to apply J. V. Scholta, at Mlmbres Valley
as-uua. If all the citizen
were fully Lumber Co.
aware of the great benefits that could
he derived from community service,
they would, undoubtedly, bring to It
their thoughtful support
E. C. Bassett who has conducted
TO LET HOUSES
here.
Wsr Camp Community Sorvk-fully aware of Denilng's advantage
Furnished and unfurnished
and la willing to cooperate In any way
WING
F.
to help the city to organize to make
and Rental
Real
Estate
very
lie
It.
will
most
not
He
of
here
the
Under Baker Hotel
much longer and the work of organisa- 11BV4 E. Spruce
tion should be pushed to the limit under his direction. Mr. Bassett I fully
aware that Community Service must
he divorced from war work. In other
worda the armory must cease to be a
hanglng-ou- t
place for soldier
colored 4 ROOM brick bungalow, modern, bath
or white except as they enter on the
42-t- f
etc., for rent Phone 218.
same ImsIs a other visitors In the com
munity. The hope la expressed that
the business men, the women, and the
hoy and glrU
of the city will find WE PAT 00c cash for egga The I
there a rendezvous for their social acf
Co.
tivities. Thla cannot be done so long
boys
small
a professional soldiers and
that ought to be at home are allowed IjOST
im blue gray mare, mark on
to make the armory a loafing place.
left hip. One brown mare colt He-The armory la primarily for military
purpose and the company to be or turn to McCalllster, cor. srd and silver
ltp
ganized here will make It its borne. Ave. and receive reward.
now
soldier
also
Ihe returned
1 Hampden gold filled watch;
civilians snd citizens of the city have UST
return to Euglert second hand store at
a prior right that need not Interfere lt)2 N. Sliver avenue and receive re
with the social activities of tlie other ward.
citizens. Including the women and the
girl. To coordinate the work. It will
he necessary for the committee to con
use psri;
Jiunk, . ml anont. ran, iooss
II
III... , J.
i
i..
slder these things In order that no one
class be given the privileges denied Is; the balance Just doe;, but we are
armory
words
the
to other. In other
fond or uim. A unerai rewsru u iina-e- r
equipment must be handled In a bust
will write or call up 85 mine. Lords-burnesslike way, If it la to be of service
N. M.
to all the community. The proper steps
to orgsnlse snd conduct Community MIST Betveen Deming and Columbus 34x4 Fisk Plain Tread casing
Service should be taken ss early as
possible. The present ontanir.atlon U with Inner tul mounted on rim. Findto boost to properly administer the er notify W. N. McCurdy at Columbus,
'. M. $2.60 reward.
trust
41-t-

k

ii-u-

c
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The Powerful, Economical New

Burns Kerosene as Successfully as Gasoline Engines Burn Gasoline
The present demand for more and cheaper power for the farm has brought ont
a long list of tractor niauufaclurera.
Good tractors, however, are the result of
yeara of experience In learning how to build sturdily aud how to adapt tha
t tractor to all farm use.
The New Hart Parr la not au untried product It Is built by the "Founders of
the Tractor Industry," and the builders of the first successful keroseue tractor.
It la the sum total of eighteen years' experience in tractor building and tho
txperlence of thousands of farmer who have used the Hart-Pvr- r
product

a

At every public demonstration entered by the New Hart-ParIt has mado
enviable records In Isith power and fuel economy. Look np the records of recent
demonstrations and you will find the following:
THAT

the New

Hart-Par- r

develps

Hart-Par- r

costs less per horse power developed than other

tractors;
the New

tractors;

WANTED

more

reserve

horse power than other

the New Hart-Par- r
consumes
lower amount of fuel per horsepower bonrs;
that it Is a three plow tractor even under unusual condition;
that It easily develop more than Its rated horse power always carry-lu- g
a reserve for the "tight placea."

--ennui

52-t-

LOST

a

Hart-Pa-rr

Thla Is tlie kind of dependable power that you waut for your
farm work awl
you want It combined In a tractor of durable, simple construction-o- ne
that
will endure and that your hired tiuiti or your boy can operate.

TbQ

"Nq-u-

j

I
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H. NORDHAUS & SON CO. Agts
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THE SCHOOMA'AM
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By V.THIL M. FARMER.

TMiiiiiiiiiimmiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiii.;
His Brooks stood on the threshold
of the Uttle village school vigorously
ringing the rusty old bell. Many school-ma'ahad stood on that same threshold ringing that same rusty bell but
somehow this one seemed different
from the rest And somehow the clanging of th bU seemed clearer than

&
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PiriEcess Theatre
IMPORTANT

amended to read a
'That hereafter In making appolntnienta to clerical and
other positions in the Executive
I Ira neb of the Government In the
Dixtrlct of Columbia or elsewhere

TO VETERANS

marines, lie

follow:

F.

N. M., Sept 18, 1910.
Santa
.
To Pout Commander:
Legislatloo baa been passed by Conmen,
gress which
give
men, and wire
widow of
men preference In apof
pointment for position
under the
Civil Service. Thla mean that If a
veteran Ret above pawing, 05 or better,! be la given the position ahead of
anybody else who t not a veteran,
of what the other people may
lmv received.
The General Deficiency Bill recently
panned contain the following proviso
umbr the beading "Civil Hervlce
:" .
PROVIDED. That the Act entitled "An Act 4o provide for the
Fourteenth and suleiieHt decennial censuses, approved March It,
11)19. ao far aa It relate
to preference In employment of nonora-M- y
discharged soldiers, sailor and

n

preference ahull be given to hon
orably discharged aoldlera, aallora
or marines, and widow of such,
of Injured Miand to the wive
dlers, aallora and marines, wbo
themselves are not qualified, hut
whose wive are qualified to hold
such positions.'"
You will note that universal pref
e notice 1' given to soldiers for any po
rtion under the Civil Hervlce. regard'
lex whether It Is in Executive Depart
moiit of Washington or elsewhere.
This Information should lie given
publicity by each local Post so that
any man, who is dextrous, may take
advantage of the privilege given under
the law mentioned above,
(Hlgned) ROBERT L. WALTON,
Htate Employment Officer.

Deming Carnage Works
----- ----

F.

C
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Wagons, Implements and Blacksmithing
Deming, New Mexcto

Telephone 108

Now Let Us

of (be Government have been satisfied, and

now come the turn

of the Home Builder, the man of

moderate meant

You do not need to go outside of Deming to buy the best
building material on

the market, and yon ran buy It at

prices that defy competition.

Capt U. 0. Bush baa returned from the east, where be has
been engaged on one of the largest government projects In

the country, and be has placed hi Intimate knowledge of
the building trade and lumber trade at the disposal of the
people of Deming.

"Pick It upl" ah said slowly, forcing beck a smile.
With great surprise ho leaned over
end picked up the offending article and
placed It thoughtfully In hla desk.
Alt went well for a while after tbo
ruler was safely deposited out of sight
until Jimmy suddenly thought of the
lovely, big cud of gum he bad stuck
under his desk.
"How good tt would tastel" he
thought, but he knew how stern "she"
wss on chewing In school be had
tried It before.
He studied the dock with a sigh, for
there were 16 minutes morel At but he
could stand It no longer, and the gum
was suddenly and slyly transferred
from the desk to hi mouth.
"How good It was 1" And he gav It
a few good chews.
"Jimmy I" same In low tones from the
other side of the room. .
"Er, yes'm," ho replied, Jumping to
hi feet, "I'll tako "
"Put tt In th basket and crawl In
under my desk. Stay there until the
belt ring."
At last th closing bell rang and the
children died out of the building, but
Miss Brooks did not aotlco that Jimmy
did not appear.
With a algb she sat down at her desk
and drew out part of a newspaper clipping which told of the engagement of
Lieut. Edward Smith to a beautiful
"society belle." All of the article was
not there, but Dick had ssaured her
that It was true and that Ed bad not
room.
"Wtiere shsU wo go this evenlngr
he asked cheerfully.
"Are you sure this Is true sbout
Edr she ssked him sgaln.
"How can yon doubt Itt Forget
about him and wo wUl have a good
time together."
8he shook her head.
"I guess I will not go tonight Someabout
how I do not believe that Is
him."
Suddenly Jimmy opened his eye.
Who said Ed? Why, Ed was his special friend and was coming home from
the army this very dsy !
He scrambled out from under the
desk, rubbing his eye.
"Why, Tv been asleep and I promised to meet Ed right after school."
"Edr she asked In surprise, after
overcoming the shock of the unexpected third party.
The boy's face fell.
"It was to bo a surprise to yon," bo
stammered.
Just then Dick picked up his whip,
which he bed laid on a ohatr, and disappeared through the door, for he had
suddenly spied a tall soldier hastening
up the road with one arm carried stiffly In a sling.
He hsd Just barely left when tb
aoldUr entered.
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Foxworth-Galbrait- h

Phone 70
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Why We Handle United States Tires
Because they're good tires. Because we KNOW they're good
tires. Because our experience has taught us that they will satisfy
and gratify our customers.
There are United States Tires for every need of price or use.
We can provide exactly the ones for your car.

lnnc-con- ey.

treated her fair.
Just then Dick himself entered the

Think of Building

The demand

ever.
The ringing of the bell ceased, the
long line of children passed Into the
building and the schoolbou
door was
closed. It was very evident that the
long days In the Uttle school were not
ones of drudgery. Tbo teacher, wbo
was Uttle more than a girl herself, wa
dearly loved by all th children.
A she began th day's work no on
would have surmised that la her heart
there wa trouble.
"It really did seem strong about
Ed. It could not bo true. . Dick was
mistaken. He "
A suppressed giggle Interrupted her
wandering thought.
With great dignity shs asked a very
modest Uttle girl, wbo proudly wore
two tight braids down her back, the
cause of the disturbance.
"Excuse me, please," the girl spoke
timidly, "but wo had this lesson two
days ago."
"Excuse me, too," was all she said,
as sh reassigned the lesson.
Tb clock carefully ttoked away the
minutes and the bands gradually crept
along tbelr dally Journey.
Then a
ruler fell on the door with a sounding
thud I
A little
fellow In the
front seat was working very Industriously, with his desk covered with papers and opened books, but the telltale ruler lay In the aisle beside him.
"Jimmy I"
"Er, yes'm, Mis Brooks ; did you
mean mef And ho struggled desperately to return her look with

"Ruth I"

She looked with surprise

the newcomer.

ml Joy at

A few minute later ah passed her
worn clipping to Ed slowly.
His face clouded as ho reed, but It
Immediately cleared when he realised
Us significance, and the cause of the
strange disappearance of his old rival
whom be had Just caught a gUmpse of
down the road.
"Thla Is another Ed Smith, who Hve
In town," be assured her. "I know him.
Don't worry about me."
No more explanations were necessary and Miss Brooks' "problem" was
settled very ssttsfactorlly.
At a signal from Ed, Jlumy scampered from the building, but be saw
what happened later when he gleefully climbed up on the roof and
peeked In at the cracked window.
(Cepyrtsht, UUX by tba McClur Msw
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United States Tires
are Good Tires
We know United States Tires are GOOD tires.
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Mrs. John L. Harris has received
the announcement of the nuirriago of
her sister. Mix Grace ). Goeliel, to
Mr. George I. Perry of Sterling, 111.
The marriage ceremony took place ut
the home of the bride's sinter, Mrs.
Ivan (Irimwood, of Odessa, Mich., at
10 a. m., September 10.
The couple left Immediately for Detroit, Mich., on their wedding trip.
it
They will tnke a steamer trip from
to N'ingra Falls then from BuffaN
Y., across the stnte to the Hudlo,
son river, down the Hudson to Cats-ki- ll
where they will visit relatives of
the bride. Then they will go to New
York to visit relatives of the groom.
They will then go by ocean liner from
New York City to w aslilngtoti, D. C.
then back to various cities of Pennsyl
vania. Then they will return to Ster
ling about Nov. 1, where they will lie
at home to their many friends.
The Perry and Goehcl families have
been great friends for many years,
having been associated with one an
other previous to the coming west of
the Goeliel sisters.
The bride is a well known woman
throughout the state of New Mexico
She was the
In educational circle.
first county superintendent of T.una
county schools under statehood. Serv
ing a term of five rears during which
time she raised the school system to
She
a high standard of efficiency.
was also at one time secrets y of the
She
association.
state educational
haa always had the Interest of the
school child's welfare In her heart and
has ever preached the doctrine of edu
cation is the nation' chief business.
The groom is the leading druggist
of Sterling and an author of considera
ble note. He haa written many Hooks
on bird lore under the nou de plume
of Gee Pee ree. He Is a close bible
student and has drawn a map representing
the life of Christ on earth
which has been adopted aa authority
by bible students and translated Into
five different languages.
Miss Stella Goebel will visit with
Mr. Grlmwood for several months and
to Sterling to reside with Mr.
then
when she Is not In
and Mrs. Perry
Columbus with Mr. Harris.
Ie-tro-

Snaring Bird ef Paradise.
To obtain the much prised feather
the New Guinea natives set out for the
forest, knowing that the bird of paradise seeks to conceal his rainbow hues
In the dense foliage of the trees. If
they can find no haunt of the desired
birds they start calling In excellent Imitation of the shrill, ug'y cry of the
bird of paradise to its mate. This ruse
Is usually successful, snd a bird shows
Itself only to be snared or shot down
with arrows.
In mating season the male bird
dances before the female )e desires as
a mate, to display his beautiful feathers, snd st such a time so absorbed
are the birds In their own affairs that
are easily taken by
large number
the wily natives. Savannah Morning
News.

J. W. Phillips says that be lias received an order for s "few" thousand
Hleera from Colorado parties, but that
he hasn't vet gotten the steers. Ixxiks
as though busiuesa might, be picking
up.
m.

Beautiful American Bird.
In bis distinguishing black on the
forehead and yellow on the throat, the
la one of the
Maryland yellow-thromost beautifully marked of any member of his tribe and gives an appearance of Spanish grandeur, ssy the
of
American Forestry association
Washington. There Is no mistaking
the sound of this bird, and tt Is rendered In a variety of ways which
make tt sound like any one of the

or

"Whlch-te-lt-r

wh'.cb-way-l-

or

"What-a-pit-

"Whlch-way-al-

or

you;" or "Witchery,
witchery, witchery." The bird is
fond of thickets by the side
of running water.
you,

Butter Cartons and Butter Paper

or saie at ine vrapaic owes.

ORGANIZE DRIVE FOR RALE
OK RED CROSS X.MAS SEAL
Alhuquerune.N. M., Sept 2.1 Four
soulliweNtern counties of New Mexico
have been organised for the sale of
lied Cross Christmas Seals by the New
Association,
Health
Mexico Public
slate agent for the sale. The following chairmen were selected: Grant
of Silver City:
M. W. Porterfleld
I.una llalph I.ynd of Deming: Hidalof Lordsburg;
go John B. Crowell
W. A. Sutherland of
lfciiin Ana
Crown. Additional chairmen are J.
Mound. Mora
Krank dims. Wagon
county; Benjamin M. Read, Santa Ke,
Santa Fe county. Chairmen are to lie
appointed In each county and the prebe finished
should
liminary work
within a month.

Is

Dr. S. O. Von Alman. formerly

There are more than 3,000,000 Ford cars in
daily service throughout the world, and fully
eighty percent of these are Ford Touring Cars.
There are many reasons for this, not the least of
which is the simplicity in the design of the car,
so easy to understand; likewise it is easy to
operate; and mighty inexpensive compared to
other motor cars. On the farm, in the city, for
business and fur family pleasure, it is the car of
the people, and the demand is increasing every
day. Let us have your order promptly if you
want one.
p
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captain of the medical corps of the 11.
S. Army, was In the city yesterday
for periisllcsl
making arrangements
visits to Deming from his home lu F.l
Paso. He is a specialist In eye, ear,
nose and throat
Butter Cartons and Butter Paper
for sale at the Graphic office.

THE UNIVERSAL CAR
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what-a-plty-

Loftus & Snyder, Myndus

Deming Filling Station

Gilpin Rubber Works
",

That's why we sell them.

Park flaraorft
o- Phone 173

lkRlrAdBlvd.
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SEE THE Pl'RE BRED BRAHMA
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blended choice

low-mildne-

choice Domestic
tobaccos in Camel cigarettes eliminate bite and free them from any
unpleasant cigaretty aftertaste cr
unpleasant cigaretty odor.

taining the desirable "body." Camels
are flknply a revelation! You may
smoke them without tiring your tastel
For your own satisfaction you must
compare Camels with any cigarette
in the world at any price. Then,
you'll best realize their superior
quality and the rare enjoyment

Camels win instant and permanent
success with smokers because the
blend brings out to the limit the
refreshing flavor and delightful mel
R. A REYNOLDS

of the tobaccos ?et re-

ss

they provide.

TOBACCO COMPANY.
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I), lillmon, one of the principal owneiperlence to ride
trained by
I.uuilier Co.,
ers of the Glhaou-Hlne- s
hard and shoot Btrslght sold giod-hyto their wives aud families and has- wiim in the city lute last week looking
after bis Interests here. His home Is
tened to the place of mobilisation.
From these sources Teddy recruited at Cam n City, Colo.
"The Fighting RooseveU'a at (he his celebrated Rough Riders, aud as , Fred Sherman and 'J. B. Kerr moof
I.icntcna
the regiment,
Majestic Theatre Shows How
tored lust Thursday to Columbus.
with Colonel Leonard Wood, commandTeddy Led Thcra In Battle
ing, they started for Cuba, tltere to
Matinee Each Day
Graphic advertisers are reliable.
aiske history for themselves and give
to the world an example of American
Roosevelt fighting ability.
Scene of the famous
Rough Rider In action are a part of
the htxtorlcal lneldeuta In "The Fight
litsc Roosevelta
the authorised ver
Sergeant H. M. Walter left Uie city
sion of the life and works of the for
week for 47 Linden St., Manchesto be shown at the last
liter President,
having been dlsrhargvd
Majestic Theatre, Septeralr 27 ami 28. ter, N. H.,
from the army at Camp Cody, lie had
attraction, served
This special
feature
Ixwt since It was es
history of the tablishedat andthis
which is a visualised
has many friends lu the
career of Colonel Roosevelt, shows not city
sorry
are
to see him go. Jim
only the manner In which the late Mr. Kealywho
says
be la one of the squarest
Roosevelt, then the Amtstsnt Secretathat he his been associated with
ry of the Navy, recruited his regiment men
In police work, aud Jim ought to know.
Rough
of
plains
Riders
from
of
t'ie
the wetit, but also the facts of how they Bntter Cartons and Butter Taper
fought, and the plainsmen's
tactics for sale at tlie J raphlc office.
they employed In their severs! engage-uient- s
durint the

ROOSEVELT ROl'GII RIDERS IN
ACTION IN SCREEN STORY OF
CAREER OF THEIR (WUAIZER
PRICE 10c AND 25c

Spanish-America-

life-lon- g

e

n

?c a pcc!3

kj

before iii3 v;:r
during t(i3 v;:r

Km
THE FLAUOR LASTS
SO. DOES THE PRICE I.

high-grad- e

ISf

HONDALB ITEMS

Gets Newt of Maine Sinking
Immediately following
Mr. Roosevelt's announcement to President Me
Klnley and the Cabinet that the Maine
Imd been sunk In Havana Harbor, he
In pictured tendering his resignation
as Assistant Secretary of the Navy,
and offering his services for action In
I
Then he sent words to his former
associates of the rattle lands, and their
Cowboys,
response was instantaneous.
ruiM'hmen, gold miners, and plainsmen
character, hardened and
of every
tugged from
life, more at
outdoor
home In the saddle than on foot, and

GnuidPrizel!;!

:

nmirrni 6 Ammunition
Write forQt&loluc
vmsiiutohsmsumcco
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Wed-nesd-

i

AAYotrrDealerl11;1

(Mr,

M. B. Fringle)
Wester and llttl daughter,
Virginia, en me in from Texas
for a visit at Hunxet Ranch.
Mra. Wester
has been vlxltuig her
mother here for several weeks.
The girls of the Hondiila Hewing
Club will give an exhibit .of their
handiwork at the Clubhouse on Friday
afternoon, Sept. 2A between the hour
of 12 and 4 o'clock.
There will lie an entertainment at
the Clubhouse on the evening of Octo-lie- r
4. A special program Is being prepared and a delightful time la anticipated.
Mr. and Mra. E. P.
Twltty have
been entertaining their niece and her
family.
'
A few ladles of the H. H. Cluh met
at the Clubhouse
Wednesday after-mii- i.
Since the canning factory was
running only a few could coata After a brief business session it was decided to adjourn
till November 5
when we will meet at the Clubhouwt
with Mrs. W. W. Ferguson aa hostesi.
The ladles then went over to tba factory where the hoatem nf rhs rn.rnm
stopped her work to asm dainty
to her guests.
8.

n
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What you pay out your good money for
is cigarette satisfaction and, my, how
you do get it in every puff of Camelsl

18 cents a package

EXPERTLY

i

Very few persons, aud at leant of all
the cattleman who Is sort o "sot lu
bis ways, will believe that the Brahma
bull shown on this page aud who Is
worth f l.WK) Is the best range bull lu
America.- - Honest skepticism is excusable, but not the sort lliat bars out tlie
admissible evidence lu the pase and
those that Indulge such preconceived
notions are very llaltle to be punished
by missing many of the good things of
life. Which brings us to the point:
You will have an opportunity to examine this pure- bred animal together
offspring shown lu
with his hslf-brequarter
auot her rut on this page.-aomWood and eighth blood relatives aud
the best White Faces In the county.
Comparison will be easy and Interest
ing. You are therefore, for your own
good. Invited
to attend the Lunu
County I'air, see the stock and hear
expert opinions concerning them.
After comparing this breed with the'
Her ford, the unprejudiced
cattleman will be glad to admit that
the Brautuas have tbem badly beaten.
The prejudiced cattleman had better
not come to this stock show at all, because bis Inability to bo convinced by
facta will ouly make blm feel the
more miserable. We want everybody
to go from the Fair feeling happier
and wiser. The man who la unable to
leave his prejudices - behind can receive neither of these benefits.
The Brahma cattle came originally
from India where titers are about five
different strains or breeds. Near the
coast are the Silver Gray audi aa thu
picture of the bull on this page. The
first Importations to the United States
for breeding purposes were brought to
Texas. And here It was found that
this very hardy slock was free from
the fever tick and made much better
rustlers on the scanty range than the
native stock. Mr. 11. L. Kerr and Sam
T. Clark who are showing this breed
at the Luua County .Fair got their
original stock from Tecaa. These two
n ten are genuine Brahma enthusiasts.
Their experience with both the Bra lima s and the Herforua on the same
range tuts thoroughly convinced tbem
ss to which of the two Is the better.
They (both the men ami the cattle)
will be at the Fair alU three daya to
Mihstautlate their claims and will le
ready to lock
horns with any who
choose to disagree. They have goue
to the trouble aud expense to prove
their, assertions and they will lie able
lo convince any one who Is of large
enough cslllier to be convinced.
Axlde from the Rrabmas the fair
will be fortunate In having some of the,
Hereford
reentered ami
from the Hall Brothers ranch and also
HereSupplger
These
ranch.
from the
ford are some of the I text blooded
stuff lu the cjuiiity and they no douht
will carry off the premium In that
class.
Big lied Durham
will also be exhibited by R. K. Bell of old Town.
Mr. Bell' is quite a fancier of this breed
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NEW EDITOR

FOR COURIER

W. Kllgore of Atlanta, Oa., la the
new editor and owner of tla

Courier, having taken possession of the
plsnt last Thursday.
The editor of
the Graphic met him and Mra.
e
and nromnincA thm tR rik.
sort of people. Columbus ia a coming
town and military post and Mr.
being a practical printer ai.d editor, will be able to benefit himself
and the
commuulty , which be-badopted aa hla own.
Kll-gor-

Kll-gor- e,

aa

Pure Bred Brahma Bull belonging to It L. Kerr ami Ram T. Clark which, together with half breeds and more
distant relatives will be exhibited at the Luna County Fair. Read the article on this page that tells about these
Butter Cartons snd n.iii
wonderful animals that are hardier than any other cattle now on Southwestern ranges.
for sale at tha Graphic office.

A Home in Deming

LOCAL BRIEFS
Hanna left the city
Friday for Fort Worth. Texas, where
she will visit with relatives.
Miss

'

Building material la not ae scarce at durlne the war, nor aa expensive.
Now is the time te think shout the home in !Hning yon have planned
for a long time.

i

J.
of the Deming Roller
Mills went to Bowie, Arizona lust week
where he looked over his oil interests
hi that section.
W, Clark

The first step Is ts secure the advice of a competent; builder whose plana
ami work ran be inspected as i their many Modern conveniences wd
beaut af design.
Yon will live In your awn borne and It should be a constant source of
aatisfactlon.
Howes are aur specialty. Call and sea ua.

E. F. MORAN
PboM

til

j

& CO.

Dorothy

Mrs. W. O. Howard, who htl been
visiting at her old home at Whitehall,
III., la back In the city.

Doollttb-- was In the city from
'the Mlmbres last Friday transacting
!. M.

biiKiness.

113 Iron Avenue

Mrs. Henry Meyer and Clyde Meyer
from
a vacation
spent at tlie I'aloinas Hot Springs.

arihed Saturday
,B3

114 E. Spruce

Phone 565

Deming Cleaners and Tailors

and because of his Interest In them
and his desire to have I.nna county
stockmen see some animals that will
produce tha highest price cuts he Is
going to the trouble to exhibit a regis,
tefed bull and two registered cows.
We feel sure that these animals will
e
attract the attention of every
cattleman.
wldo-awak-

THI!

FIGHTING

ICTl RES

j

I

When yon want to rent or buy property or trade It go to
the man that
makes a specialty of such business. I wlU get yea
Just what yen want

R.

IN FAMOI S LIFE

23 Year Old State
LeflhUtor Cowboy Soldier
and President
Striking Incidents of history made
before the outbreak of the world war,
and whU-- are still fresh In the memory of the present generation are presented for the flrxt time in motion
pictures In "The Fighting Roosevelts,"
the suthorlsed version of the life and

for-i-p- il

1 Work absolutely guaranteed, called for and delivered
iwiii

i

inimn3

Miller
!i

Miss Clayton Foulks departed laxt
J. P. McMurray, chief machinist for
the Santa Fe at Albuquerque, arrived Friday for Wllmore, Ky where she
Saturday.
In Deming last
will attend Asbury College.

I

That Hat Blocked
and cleaned Ilka new.

Tim-soi-

Boys and Men's Suits Made to Meausre

Le

1

Frl-ds-

TAYLOR BASK1N, Prop.

SALE OR TRADE

As

IL B. Stickler wUl leave tlie city
latler part of the week for Mlnei-.i- l
Wells, Texas, wnere ne will probably
works of Colonel Theodore Roosevelt,
nd the wlutet
to die hsown at the Majestic theatre,
The Rev. Father M. Gorey of Santa U4(etnber 27 and 2R
i
Rita departed for hla borne last Sat'
urdsy'after a vlolt with the Rev.
Mrs. F. Thurmond left the city
Arizona, where she
for
Fsther t'arnoL
will vbdt a few days with friends.
Word has been received here of the
Sam Linda nor, formerly of Silver
birth of a baby daughter to Mr. jnd
Jurs. O. M. Wylle. Mrs. Wylle waa
City but now of Chicago, Is In the city
Mixs Dorothy Duff of this city. visiting his brother H. Linda uer.
l ne

ma

M MKROI S (iREAT

INCIDENTS

Simws Teddy

ROOSEVELTS'

p.u.

way.

Ala clothing dry denned aad pressed
la a aarf-tar- y
Work called for and delivered promptly. Call Phone SM.

JOHN PIENZAK
123

North Silver Avenue
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baiane of nek awrcteae waraa and aBercbaadlae of every class anal ftiB. true aad eomptet trsnscrlpl af th
Non Liability id
8i,x:khidera
advertising and appratsmrnt
of
irarription.
lificate
kerete,
ue sale
4. Tn duration
tha Corporatioa akall VI.tlKIDA OIL COMPANY iNe Hlockkadera'
ha,
al
abJ all W i.cluul
Llabtlily) No. lutiuj), whk tiie endnraemeo'
flflr
oar.
ta eeh r
Thta company which wa. organised J; Lieut. OIn Featberston, utilities of-.e- d
!
at in
amoant af tk MJ capital atork ttirun. aa aame appears en lile nnd of
5. Tk
of tills Corporatioa thai k IJ.'.O.Ooo no wbiik record la ik olfica of Ih Btate Corporation
little more than thirty days ago has' fleer, at the remount station at Camn!
11
ka
diruid into two kuadrad and fitir Commimu,a.
TZHmIiEZ.'I'H
baa ulacd !h
flint allotment of, Cody aiinooncee be ta reedy to receive! L
. Ihouaand aknra
toe
vreereoi.
of tk par vain of on dol
In Tealtmnny
of
a mirM wtibia thirty dare after I
00,(100 shares ami la offering no more, nrouoitala fur tbe aale of the canton- - eu
Blal Corporslion CommiaaMia
aaro.
1
New Mexico ka
Htat
S. t ha nntonnt of tk
Ik
apital ataet wltk
A larva tier renr- - mmt luill.llnvn ium mamnrlulne- - tha re- - baa kaaa mailad aa kua bv ika HtaU Lao,
uttwh a f ti.ta limn
Offiea,
ld aoaUari u prorida tkat laa par wkirk Ika Cirporalion akall rvmmrnr
be
to
eertifirate
tkia
caused
kualand' mount station, ttlda are 'nnncnwary. akaaar majr at kia apttoa oak payment of ao
age of lbi slock waa sold
(Seal)
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Will Open October
REGISTRATION
Monday, September 29

DATS
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DAVID S. HILL, PH. D LL. IX, President
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IJELDEKSIIIP
one-hal-

en-ik-

Attest:

1

OPPORTl'NTTIES

Tbe University to undergoing recognlsatlon and betterment.
Hpeclal attention will be devoted to the conservation of the
health of atudenta. A. new Department of Hygiene, support ej
in part by Federal' Appropriation will be In operation. Near-lu- g
completion li the new building for i 'radical Merhanlc.
Iruaructitin
offered . ia Malheaaatltw. Beoiogy. (hrtnii4ry.
ItQ sirs, ijeeylogy, Hlstary. Poilliral
Ioitamjiica, Bu0-nes-

WJOH H. WILLIAMS, Chairman,
Actieg Clerk.
M. P. MANZANAHkS,
OK INCORPORATION
TH E K1A1K1UA oiu co.

CERTIFICATE
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occasion
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courteous
aetrlce
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yon.
If this sort of treatment appeala to you. yon need ua and we need

Officers and Directors
I A. Ms hone v. President
Thomas B. Taylor, Vice President
J. Lewis Brown. Assistant Cashier
8: O. Brown, Cs abler

M. Murchlfon. Director
W. PoUard. Director
0. L. Baker, Director

F.
AV.

The Bank of Deming
New Mexico
Deming

-

-

-
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The world today needs trained, loyal leaders. Notwithstanding
f
of one per cent of tbe population of the
that less than
fulled States la enrolled in colletr. and universities, college
men and women have predominated remarkably la leadership.
College and uulveralty enrollment should he doubled for the
good of tbe country. The Culverslty of New Mexico Invite,
ambitious young men and women to prepare for leadership.

m

7

I, 1919

yU,

.

m

A dmi nigral lan, Uuisne cTntMaicn, K ducat Um. Hyira
Psycieolory. PWIemwohy. Iliysieal
Trainlnf, Munlc and
lsiiguagrs. Including KntliKh, Bpanlhh,
ItaXian, Lai In,

and tirevk. Courses preparatory to law. Medicine, and Mwhasv
IraJ Eaciaerinx..
Curricula in Ibctulrai, EWtHral, ClvU and Geolotiril Eogiu-rerioRegular Courses leading to tha Degrees:

Master of Arts

Bachelor of IMenca
Bachelor of Arte

t
.

fv

RESERVATIONS

Realdentlal accnmmodatlou. are limited. Proapectlv. student,
should Immediately addres. lnuirlea and requenta for resenra-tlou- s
to
JOHN P. WILLLVM. Rf letrn aad Buaaoeaa Llrector

UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO
ALBUgUEHQl E, NEW MEXICO
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Be Sure and Come

2-3

But Not Many Movie Spectator
'

Fall Draperies
'

Your windows offer
greater opportunities for attractive treatment than any other furnishings in the

home the most expensive Rugs or Furniture are ineffective unless set off by well
chosen Curtains and Draperies. Special
Fall Showing Now of Marquisette, Scrims, Voiles, Filet
Nets, Fancy Nets,' Novelty Curtains; Colors, Cream,
Ecur, Ivory, Fancy. Our Prices Range from
yd
a yd. up to

Tod fidgeted a while and
then he took hit hat and ttarted out
In hit tarn.
"Where he you toln'f hit wife
"Uncle

asked.

here, Hannah,' anld Uncle
Ted, Tve ttood thin thing jett at
long at I can, and now Tm goln' out
like the rest to tee how that port
woman la gettln' along that was shot
The unfort'nlt wretch may be dead
by thla time, tnd If tht It thlt ain't
no place for us.'"

"Look

Dont overlook buying KIRSCH FLAT RODS, for your
Fall Curtains, the only Curtain Rod made that will not
Sag, Tarnish rr Rust. Let us help you plan your new
Ask to see our many New and Pretty
Fall Curtains.
Patterns for your selection in Curtains.

World Famous Disston Saws, Tools, Files, Highest Quality Yankee
Tools. Yale Padlocks and Locks, Hand Drills, Levels, Guages,
Squares. Bevels, Screw Drivers, Chisels, Trowels, Hammers, Hatchets, Axes, Sledges. See our Big Stock of Dependable Hardware and
Farming Implements.

12

FOR COMPLETE HOME FURNISHINGS
Mall ordera tlven prompt attention

65c
25c
15c

Pie Plant Fresh and Good.

Gold Avenue Cash Grocery
PHONE 568
(JEN. PERSUING

Intrigues a plan to force war at a
time wben the I'nlted Wales Is engaged In Mexican affairs or whether
he susiects that Jupan la working
to stir up war is not
with Mexico
explained. The staff officers, however,
of
arc agreed in their understanding
the situation at ieu.- Pershing foresee It, and they heartily tgree with
g
him regarding the necessity of
America mentally and physically
prepared to defend herself.

PREDICTS

(Continued from first pnge)

FILMS DEVELOPED

Inc.
l'llONE

Yard Eggs
Sweet Spuds, 3 lbs. for
Honey' Dew Melons

tat

Headquarters for Standard Hardware

I'HOSE

10c

-

-

s

kee-In-

-2-

THE STORE OF QUALITY

-

String-bean-

NOT SEE THE FUTURE Japan In force into Riberln, never to
ciime out.
His Views oti Mexico
Oldtlme Clevelander't Rebukt of "VU
(ion. Pershing lias told lilt staff to
alonary" Maket Interacting Readtie prepared fur action In Mexico. He
ing at Thla Time.
thinks American Intervention Is unavoidable. Like the soldier he Is, he
Inherited
who
baa
A Cleveland mnn
otwretl orders and rested on bis arms
a matt of ancient correspondence ran when be had the power to bring
acroaa the following letter tome time Mexico to terms. He said lutely that UNA C'OINTY LIBRARY
ASSOCIATION TO MEET
ago and found In It a little aertnon on he expected the work undertaken In
as
tlme't mutation. It waa written In 1!H(1 would have to lie completed
and as a
The T.nna County library Awmrlu-tio- n
1853 to an ancestor of hit, a citizen of a ncfcdty of civilization
will meet at 3 o'eks-- In the afterpeople as well as
many activities the writer being Hon. duly to the Mexican of American and noon
the library room
protection
of October
the
for
John W, Allen, lawyer, editor,
foreigners In Mexico.
at armory. Those who are not mem
other
Sothe Brat pretldcnt of the
bers of the association are nsketl to
Nome of the staff officers, discussciety for Suvlngs.
ing these matters with Pershing, have nav one dollar to Mrs. J. II. llodgtlon
It appear that the recipient of the gained the clear Impression that he and come to the meeting at which Imand portant matters relative to the extenletter had written to hit congressman expects Mexican Intervention
to coincide In sion of tlie library activities will be
suggesting a railway across the conti- JtiNinese militarism
creating a situation which wilt call taken up.
nent, an amaslng vision In 1853.
In the not distant
Did Congressman Allen take kindly America to arms
Itutter Cartons and Butter Paper
to the auggestlonT He did not. On the future.
Whether be attributes to Japanese for sale at the (Iraphlo office.
contrary he gave the author of the
wild scheme a neat dressing down.
"Why do you want at your age," he
wrote, "and with property enouch for
your comfort and the well being of
your children, to embark In such a
crazy undertaking? . . . When you
are well, don't take physic. Truly your
friend. J. W. Allen."
One enlarge Free with each $1 Worth of Work
It will be noted that the world and
the railways have advanced a good
WORK GUARANTEED
deal since that solemn warning waa
delivered.

The J. A. MAHONEY STORE extend you a Cordial
Invitation to visit our Store during Fair Week Oct. I -3.
Ladies Rest Room where you may rest while attending
the Fair and your shopping.

I. A. Malhoney,

Concord Grapes are now at their best
they may be some cheaper later on
but possibly not as good quality.
Cranberries to arrive this week.

COULD

Out Town People

and

A Clean Grocery

went out

$1.50

35c

'm'

prominent movie director, Kid
a luncheon Id Lot Angelea:
"Movie andlencea are very oitittl
rated nowadays. They Insist on ttfr
curacy. If yon are Inaccurate In the
smallest detail they write yoa ht n--;
dredt of Jeering letter. It won't to
In the patt
"The movie audience of the ptRt
wert at naive at Uncle Ted Prouty.
Uncle Ted fume to town ont evening
and went to liit) . theater with hit
wife. In the first act a woman wtt
shot, and when the curtnln went down
a food many men left their teott and
A

personality.

Ranchers

Ttd Prouty.

at

VOUR curtains and Drapes express your

to the

Art

at Untephlttlcattd at Wat
Unci

Special Invitation

.

THE SCENE LITERALLY

TOOK

LUNA COUNTY FAIR OCT.

r.

Mrs. Jeff Keith will. It Is reported,
toon go to El I'aso to make her borne.
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ROSSER DRUG CO.

Graphic advertisers are reliable.

REPORT Of THE CONDITION OF
THE DEMING NATIONAL BANK. AT DEMINti, NEW MEXICO
IT THE CLOSE Of BUSINESS OH SKPTKMBEB 12. 1.19
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During the War the Government urged the Public to save BEEF for the Soldiers "over there."
You did not hear anything about Pork, Mutton or Veal it was BEEF.
Now, if BEEF is so essential for the health of the "fighting" man, why is it not as necessary for the
health of the worker ?
IT IS!
that gives you the
There is no other meal equal to BEEF to furnish muscle power and brain-powestrength and energy to fight the battles of life in War or Peace.
All this summer southern Arizona has been blessed with rains, "showers of blessings" for the
Rancher and especially for the Stockman, as it has raised a crop of grass seldom seen in these parts and
has produced herds of fat cattle that will furnish cheap BEEF for a hungry people, well nigh distracted
by the
r,
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We are now in a position to take advantage of the situation and make prices as low or lower than
cattle
prices on all retail cuts of BEEF, which will last as long as we are able to obtain fat grass-fe- d
for slaughter probably forthe next four months.
Beginning FRIDAY, SEPT. 5th the following prices go in effect at:
Douglas, Ariz.
Palace Market,
TOVREA'S Brewery Ave. Market
44
Cash
Meat
Market
TOVREA'S Lowell Market
'
Nogales,
Tovrea's Market
TOVREA'S Warren Market
j .
Deming, N. M.
Tovrea's Market
Czar Cash Market; Naco Road
Bisbee,
in
and
other
all
the
St.,
markets
Meat
Main
Co,,
that we
Johnson
are interested in.
Rib Roasts
lb.
lb.
.22
30c
TBONE STEAKS
"
1st
Roasts,
Rump
Cuts
"
.22
.25c
SIRLOIN
"
"
2nd
20c
.22
ROUND
u
.
. .17 c
Shoulder44
RIB
Short Ribs
.15c
u
.221-Z- c
SHORT CUT 44
Briskets
.15c
FLANK
.22 1.2c 44
stew
.15c
44
17
- .07c
SHOULDER 44
Shank Bone
pre-w- ar

tt!o
1--

i

Idrectora.

THOA, MAUSIIALL,
1919
and ewora ta before aae thia 17th day of 8eplrmiT
Jlltkt,K iiaurr Pabiie.
K
1832.
2th,
October
My eommlaaioa erplrea

a.lrriLed

i

sj

41

2c

l--

at

TOVREA'S
"all meats U. S. inspected"

&&!s

fiXii-- i

!

2c

l--

2c

--

BEEF is the cheapest as well as the most nutritious and healthful food you can

Cheer Up!

U NOKIHAr.

....
....
.....
'

1-- 2c

8TATB OF NEW MEXICO, COl'NTI OF I.UNA as;
I, E. L. Foulka, Ctsliler of the adore named bank, do toletnnly swear tint
th above statement la true and correct to tlie liert of my knowletltre and belief.
E. U fXlULKS, Cashier.
COHUtXT Attest! .
J. O. COOPEH,
T.

ARIZONA

00900

TolIl

Wurplua

iHEF

U

l-2-
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Aa AuiWkxI Film Vanioa ai

thai

U

awl Walk ei Coloaal Tnaodara Raaamll

His Job Was to Make Better Americans
He was never above employing popular meant to that end. When he
was told hit life ttory would make a bully photpplay, wish plenty of ,'

punch and thrill

galore

!

"A Film Folks Will Enjoy"

By GERTRUDE M. ROCKWELL.

Amy made a pretty picture as abe
wung along the path to the boatbouse.
Her green skirt and green and white
smock defied the warm day and Iter
dark braids were colled smoothly
round her bead. Tbe latest magazine
nod a box of candy were tucked under
her arm.
'
Amy consulted the little watch on
her brown wrist "I'll have time to
row up to the cove and then have a
good long time to read," abe mused
as she put the key into the lock.
To her astonishment. Instead of the
trim green and white boat an expanse
of water met her gate.
"Those boys again 1" exclaimed Amy
In dismay. "Now I can't have my row."
She looked longingly at tbe boat Intbo
other half of the boathouse, but shook
her head. "Now that's Mr. Bowen's
and I hardly know blm to apeak to.
Well, I'll Just sit here till those horrid
boys bring the boat in. They're fairly
;aught this time."
Leaving the door ajar,, ahe seated
herself just outside on the grass and
opened her magazine and box of candy.
But she read very little, so busy wss
she planning how she would deal with
the boys who had unceremoniously
"borrowed" the boat several times that
summer. ,
At last she hoard the swish of the
onrs aa the boat rounded the .point
e
She crept cautiously Into the
and waited.
She wanted them
to be fairly In before ahe spoke.
Amy had barely time to notice that
the boat had but one occupant as it
swung Into the channel leudtjig to the
loor.
His bnck looked large. Well, she
would show him. It was all the worse
If he were older.
"Aren't you ashamed of yourself T A
great big boy like you stealing right
In broad daylight!"
The boat paused snd a very
young man turned astonished
eyes on the girl standing thero In evident wrath. He didn't look a bit like a
thief, with his Jolly brown eyes and
mop of curly hair. Amy stared at her
gentleman burglar In surprise. "Why,
what who how do you happen to be
out In my boatr she Anally brought
out.
The young man was not disturbed.
"Why, there must be some mistake."
he said, os he pulled In his oars and
slid into the boathouse. 'This is my
uncle's boat, and he lent It to me for
the nfternoon."
A skeptical light came Into the girl's
eyes. PmbnMy thix was one of those
smart college chap from the camp two
miles away, rnd be was out for a lark.
She scorched him with a look.
"That's a likely story. The boot Is
mine. I have no uncle, and certain!
never saw you before."
The young man leaned reflectively
upon his oars. He bad nice smiling
wrinkles around hie eyes for a thief,
Amy noticed.
"I don't understand this at all," he
"Now, my uncle, Mr.
was saying.
Rowen, said the third boathouse from
the raft Isiit this the third?"
Light rushed Into Amy's mind, and
color Into her cheeks. "Oh, It's tills
boat you ought to be In," tlie Indicated
the one on her other side.
"You see," went on the girl, eager
to clear things up, "I am Amy Burt,
and this Is my boat. This other Is Mr.
Ilowen's, and you must be Mr. Bowen's
New York nephew. Oh, I am so sorgood-lookin- g

"

(He never could aland a
he taid: " Co ahead, but no faking I
fakir.) One of hit hut acti was to approve the finished production. If it

Makes You See Red

white and Blue

more clearly than before, hit purpose will have been achieved.

Matinee Both Days
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Majestic
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Theatre

Mr, (icorgo Dickey ami child are
vliting Mrs.
here from
Mr. anil Mm.
J. A. Hudson' will Dickey's parents, Mr. ami Mm. V. 15.
leave l he city tomorrow for Billing, l'orry.
.Mont unit.
Tim lltidxons luive many
business trip
John (Vlary uwtle
in Doming that will b sorry
to Coltimlmt: onrly this week.
to have thorn li'ave.
LOCAL BRIEFS

Hm-hlt-

fi'U-nil-

Fred Sherman returmil this morning from a hUHlnesa trip to Hunt Fe.

A now Catholic church in to he built
at ColumliiiH.

II. E. I loath went to Silver City toHorn T. Cliirk wus In tbe city yestor-iln- y day on IiiihIiiomh.
IiIh ranch netir Myndna
from

working on the cuttle exhibit for tho
Marty Fnlk will make a short visit
l.una County Kalr.
tomorrow in V. I'nso.
Curl Pnyne, who hits lieon working
Donaldson of Palo
Atixd Dorothy
at KuutH Hlta, In in tho city attending Alto, Cnllfornla, arrived In the city
the high school.
thin morning to visit C. U. Donnldwin.
Jim. Joseph Pnlotny left the city tills
Bell
furniture
that second-han'morning for her homo in Low Angeles,
a Graphic want ad.
through
California.
d

LUMBER
Mimbres Valley Lumber Company
J. V. SCHURTZ, Mr.

213 S. Silver Ave.

Phone 107

The

Deming National Bank
DF.MING, NEW MEXICO

is

a

Depository for State,
County and City
Funds

United States Depository for
Postal Savings
Wt Would Also Be Pleased

ry!"

"Too bad, bnt I can't help it" said
the young man as he sprang to tlie
wharf beside her and extended his
hand. "I am Bruce Flake. It was Just
nn accident my being Mr. Bowen's
nephew,
"Oh, I didn't mean that!" laughed
Amy. "But I was horrid about It accusing you of being a thief."
"Well, I certainly was caught with
the goods. Now, Mis Burt, it's only
fair that you should let me give you
that ride you wanted."
During the month that followed It
made little difference to the two wheth
er it was the Burt or Bowen boat.
Sometimes they hardly realised which
they were in. On the night before he
returned to New York Amy promised
that she would sail down tbe sea of
Ufe with him.
"And so you'll forgive me for stealing the boat that day," he teased her
as they glided along shore in the moon

so"

You can't do better than to let us figure on
your lumber and building materials when
you build or repair. We can save you money

to Serve

YOU

Psee Nine

1911

local crurrs
HEARTS AND DOATS

boat-hous-

Fighting Roosevelts

firPTFVTB tJ,

light
"I suppose I'll have to," ahe

whis-

pered, "because It gave me the chaure
to steal yonr heart."
(Copyright, ltlt. by tha McClure Nw
papor Syndicate.)
Rtoognlxcd a Man.
When one of the transports went
over last spring the chaplain, finding
a group of men sitting together on
the deck with nothing to do, began to
toll them stories. He did not say they
were Bible stories. He Just told them
for their brilliant value aa tales. And
he told the story of Tsui's shipwreck
and those 14 days In a typhoon when
he was making his famous voyage to
When he bad finished a man
Rome.
called out to him:
"Who was that guyr
"The story teller replied that It wa
a man named Paul The soldier went;
below and aroused his bunkle. "Thj
chaplain wss telling as a story up on
deck about a fellow named Paul, and1
he was some man."
New Position en Team.
Neighbor They tell me your son iK
on the college football team. Do yoi.'
know what position he ployst
Proud Mother rm not sure, but
think he's one of the drawbacks.

Prof. Andrew McCurJy was In tbe
city tills morning en route to Hilver
City. I'rof. McCnrrfy Is serving on the
federal hoard that desls with vocational training for UUabled soldiers.

For School Wear

I

Star .Band

jaid

$9

to

II. F. Miller of Us
Crucea was
slightly Injured when bis car took an
unexpected Jump about six miles out
of the city yeaterday on the El Paso
road and tunied over.. His Injuries reJ
elretf attention bore, ao cause for
the accident could I found.
Cemferts Over a Velcanew
in the mountains, where snow
covers the ground more than half the
year and aero blasts whistle out ol
the north. Ilea Die iosrn of Chaudee-aiguea, and la this town there has not
been a heating stove or a furnace for
many year. Coal, firewood and gaa
are unknown and there are no chimneys In this town of 1,000.
No. Chaudesalguea la not In Utopia.
It Is In Auvergne, France, and tha explanation of Its emancipation from soot
and furnaces and ashes Ues In the fact
that It la bailt In what was the crater
of a volcano, and from the ground beneath comes boiling water.ln great vol
ume. Lectures Pour Tons, a Paris
mar sine, tells how this water la piped
through the streets and Under bosses
throughout the town without cost to
tha resident Uvea Jn tbe coldest of
weather, and It gets very cold In
ell below sero the
Chaudesalguet
houses art Jtept at a balmy temperature merely by raising a trap door In
the floor and letting out tbe beat from
the flowing waters, the magaxlne says.
TJp

Looting by tha Anelenta.
After the battle of Cannae August

2, 819 B. C In which the Romans
were totally defeated by Hannibal, the
Carthaginian leader ordered that the
gold rings should be taken from the
hands of the dead Romana and heaped
up In the vestibule of his quarters.
Enough were collected to fill a bnshel
basket, and they were sent to Carthage, not .as valuable spoils of war,
bat ss proof of the great alaughter
and
among the Roman patricians
knights, for at that time none below
the rank ef knights, and only those of
highest standing among them, those
provided with steeds by the state, bad
been given the right to wear gold
rings. On daya of national mourning
tha old rings were laid aside aa a
mark of sorrow and respect and Iron
rings were substituted. This was the
case after the defeat at Cannae and
on the funeral day of Augustus Caesar
In A. D. 14.

0

ON EVERY HCCI

Hodgdon Shoe Store
Tom Farmer and J. T.Hunter
tored laHt Friday to CoIuiuIiiih.

Mo-

Charles Young and George Anderson
were visitors lu thee ity last Batur-dafrom the Mlmhres.

y

Judge R. R. Ryan
will arrive In
Doming today from his home In Hilver

The general manager of the Mnenu-ll- a
oil Company with offices at lul-laTexas, is In the city looking for a
location for an offli-- and tank. Tim
company intends entering this field as
distributing center for its product in
southern New Mexico.

Bon Pennington, of the Field Smoke
City to hear petitions for naturalisaKiuporlum,
has taken a layoff, and ho
tion of soldiers from Columbus and to
and Fred PowMl are off on a hunt.
hoar some causes in chamliera.

-

Andy Lewis, county commissioner,
was lu the city yesterday attending a
scwdoii of the board of county

COX

IS THE RELIABLE

You

want groceries af the best quality

GROCER

aid at

reasonable

orOer them

prices, and you want tbem when you

that

means 8. A. Cox for Groceries, Feed and Coal

312 E. Spuce
Street

Phone
334

S. A. COX
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THREE BIG DAYS
1 , 2,

VI

I

II

I

3

An Exposition Showing the Marvellous Wealth and
Possibilities of the Great Mmbres .Valley in Field
Crops, Horticultural Products, Live Stock, Poultry,
Household Products, School Exhibits, Fine Arts, TexPractical Demonstrations and
tiles, Mining and Oil.
Lectures by Experts in Every Line.

i
i

Sports and Amusements
All Three Days
Band, Military Pageant, Automabile
Big

i

Par-

Military

i

ade

Something Doing Every Minute. Instruction
and Recreation for Every Member of the Family.
Ample Accommodations for Everyone.
Don't Miss
This Instructive Exhibition.

I

?--

I

I

Deming, Blew Mexico

fi

THREE BIG DAYS

I

October, 1, 2,
Exhibits Must Be
Jn Not Later Than
September 30
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See
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Free Feed, ;Water and
Care1 For Animals

Exhibited
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We Want To Show You
These High Class Garments
ait $42.SO to $60

This

Extra-Thi- n

South Bend Watch
Will Please You
South
l!rt It Ihr F.Mlrm-TklBrn1 t hmMM vmtll that l mule
lime
branct.
to kwp i
ln hfwulltul nuln. SlyU- - ul r
ml dial tiiiwn r.M b lu.nlilieU (t
Ihe grade
diltnrnt mil-e- l dti1in ofonone.
be
ri ntovrmettt end M'lallty
tbor r.n uudel. today.

W. P. TOSSEIA a SON
200 tf. Uold Ave.

ItieWalcli with the purple Khbori
EI. II.

NOWLIN DEAD

n.

RECEPTION FOR
TEACHERS
There will be a reception given for
the teachers or the puhllc schesds next
Thursday evening at 8 o'clock at the
n...r
Tl.a imtnini nf the nubile.
schools are Invited to meet the facultv.
was arranKeu iy uie
The function
board of education. -

Nowlln. 45 years old. died
the Demlng
at
idles' Hospital and was mirieu in
the Mountain View cemetery that afternoon. He In survived by hi mother
and sisters who live somewhere In
Texan, address unknown. He waa an
employe of T. O. I'pton. The funeral
arrangements were made Dy ine J. A. TEA
Dlvhtlou of the
Ilee
The Busy
Mahoncy, Inc.
Christian church enjoyed tea at tlie
of Mrs. Frank Sumuels last
home
Lester Nichols and T. II. Jones and Friday afternoon.
and family motored to the Mlmhrea
OIL LEASES for sale at tbe Graphic
laMt Sunday and enjoyed a day's
Ed.

Thursday morning

office.

Your Water Meter
Does Not Falsify
water meters do get out of repair, but not easily and are easily
canght at their cheating which Is Just as liable to le In favor of the customer as the water company. As explained In last week's adverting
over or under reading automatically adJiiHls itself at the first true reading, so no one Is Injured thereby In the end.

Of court

The Mechanism

Touching upon the mechanical machine or meter Itself, I want, primarily,
instill In your minds first of all that a high class well
made meter does not lie It Is true and correct In its readings as the
Hamilton
finest of watches, Ingersol's excepteo, you would not question
or Howard movement in a watch, unless it was broken or out of repair;
therefore, It Is logical to assume and accept the meter's tally. Tuq greatest care is taken by meter factories of established reputation to turn out
perfect machines, correct in principal as well as In registration. Alt high
cluss meters are tested at the factory liefore shipment and are compelled
to lie correct, their performance In each and every case is a matter ot
record, and Is recorded at the factory according to the nuuilier which Is
stauied upon each meter. There never was a meter manufactured by
any company, no matter whether It was shipped to a forelgu country or
the United States, but what they have a record of Its performance under
test, and the number of tbe meter.

to Incorporate

is our opinion, bated on long experience, Careful Judgment and a knowledge of the Markets
and Manufacturers, that it is impossible for you to secure a Suit or Coat or Dress as Stylish as
these, as Serviceable as these, anywhere, for less money. Each Garment carries the "Palmer"
and "Mitt Manhattan" trade marks, which indicates Conscientious Workmanship, Production in
Clean, Sanitary, Well Lighted Factories. The Styles show for Themselves. We want your opinion
-- COME AND SEE THE GARMENTS.

IT

New Millinery

New Blouses

New Silks

TTNTTT TTTUT A
Deming's Greatest Stores

:- -:

United Land & Water Co.
E. Spruce Street

New Dress Goods

TTT(TI IP
COR. ZINC AND BIRCH

TELEPHONE 159

Phone 46

The Nesch Baking Co.
DemingTt Only First Clan Bakery
PAUL NESCH, Manager

Orders Solicited

DEMING, NEW MEXICO
GOT

OIT OF

NEW JAIL

Sheriff Simpson considers It a joke
on himself that the first one to escape
from the new Jail should be a boy. Joe
along with
ItiiNh who was arrested
Charles Harrow, also a young hoy, for
entering a dwelling went of Hondule.
The pair were sr rented Thursday and
Bush had
liefore night young
ami has not !een apprehended
or even heard of.

WILL CLOSE MEAT MARKET
ON SEPTEMBER THIRTIETH
The Peoiles' Meat Market will clone
its doors Scptenilier .1(1. Business will
lie conducted up to the close of the day
and all fresh meats on band at that
time will lie closed out regardless of
cost.

E. W. Baumann, owner of the market, wishes to thank his patrons for
their business and Invites them to call
and receive an art calander that Is a
Arthur Hayes ami 8am Hayes of beauty as a mark of his appreciaIYcos, Teiss,- were in the city last tion. (adv.)
week looking over the oil situation.
Tom Hyatt made a business trip to
Graphic advertisers ar; reliable.
El Pa o last Saturday.
dlsap-Iieare-

d

-

TAXPAYERS

TO MEET
government From the discussion ot
AT SANTA FE N. M. this subject an Interest will be aroused
In a movement that will result In
a
A meeting of the taxpayers of New great saving to taxpayers.
"Waste In
Mexico will be held
at the Capitol Uoverumeut" is tbe subject assigned
building in Santa Fe, Friday and Sat- to Honors tile W. E. Lludsey, former! v
urday, October 17th and 18th. There Governor of New Mexico, who has
have been held meetings of all kinds been devoting
considerable study to
to discuss ways and means Involving the matter of our public finances. Bethe expenditure of money contributed sides these set subjects, there will lie
by the taxpayer.
Now, It Is the latter' s
of the officers of the Associaturn to take matters relating to public tion
addressea by Governor
and
finances under advisement He will Ijirrasolo and
other officials. All
seek the answer to the question: "How speeches will be brief and to the point
money
la
being
spent for govern and ample time will be allowed for
much
ment
"For what Is It spent?" "Is informal discussion.
too much being spent?" "Are we get
Tbe Taxpayers' Association bas been
ting the full value for funds we con- - In existence for four years and Is entrltine?" "Is there waste and extrava tering its fifth year of usefulness. Its
gance, and. If so, what are the reme nieinliers are found In every county of
dies
the state and ita Influence Is seen In
It Is possible that a meeting of the Increasing attention to economy
County t'ommissloners and Assessors and efficiency In the administration
will be called during tbe week by tbe of public affairs in all departments of
State Tax Commission. If so. It Is government
hoped that tbe dates fixed will so overlap as to permit a joint session or two
Anelsnt Knightly Order.
with the Taxpayers' Association. Thus
The order of Knight of Danne-bro-g
will the dixhursliig officials meet with
was established In 1219 by Valde-ma- r
the taxpayers in conference on the
XJ, according to Danish tradition,
vital subject of puhllc revenues and
expenditures.
as a memorial of a victory over the
Thus far arrangements
have been Esthonlana. won by the appearance In
only partially completed. All subjects
sky of a red banner bearing a
will lie so treated
as to bring all the
points of view Into consideration. "Tbe white cross. Historically the order
Bond Program In New Mexico" will be dates back to 1S71 when It waa founded by Christian V. It was originally
dlsniiuied by Honorable Eugene
member of the State Highway restricted to BO knlghta and was famC'ommiKslon.
There Is no one In the ily or court decoration. In 1808 It was
stste who is better fitted to handle this made an order of merit by Frederick
subject thsn Mr. Kenipenich. "School VI and la awarded only for distinKevetins and Expenditures" will be guished and meritorious services.
handled by Dr. R. E. McBrlde of La
The Insignia of the knighthood Is
("nice, whose businesslike administration of tbe schools of Dona Ana Is re- a white enameled Danish cross with
sponsible for his selection to lead In red and gold borders, bearing In the
the dismission of this important topic. center the letter W and on the four
J. T. Conway, county clerk of Colfax arms the Inscription "Oud oc Kon- county, will point out the powlhllltle
gen" (for Ood and King). Tbe ribbon
for eennomy and better administration is white with red edging. The rank la
general
county
of
affairs. Judge E an honorary one and entitles the reelp- ft. Wright of Hunts Fe, wlU Initiate
camisilgn
simplification
for
the
and co- lent to use the title "Sir." The rank
ordination In state, county and town and title are not hereditary.
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New Grocery Stock
We are receiving our new stock of groceries and canned goods and can
offer fresh and clean articles at good prices. Here is a sample offering:

Gallon Fruits
Apples, per gallon . .
Peaches, per gallon . .
Apricots, par gallon . .
Pumpkins, per gallon .
Cherries, per gallon . .

24 pounds Elk Flour . . $1.65
.00
60c 20 bars Luna Soap . .
. 60c I pound Forgler's Coffee . 60c
pound Schilling's Coffee . 60c
. 50c
pound White I louse Coffee 60c
5
. 50c
.

Kern-penlc-

1

1

$1-2-

1

10 Pounds Calumet Baking Powder

$135

I

I

Deming Meat & Grocery Co.
Corawr Silvsr

Aihm aad

Sprnca

Strat

We Suggest
Our Specialty
That

you adopt the plan followed by many
of our customers that of having your
laundry done WET WASH. It is
the universal way to have your
washing done. We wash and extract it and return it to you in a
damp condition at 7c per pound
over 20 pounds
Dry weight. If
8c per pound.
the idea appeals to you, call US
up and ask about it. PHONE 87
up to

20 pounds,

Excelsior Laundry

